
Lane County 
Public Works Department 1Transportation Planning Division 
3040 North Delta Hwy.1 Eugene, Oregon 97408 
Phone: 541·682·69361 fax: 541·682·8554 

STAFF MEMO 

DATE: July 7, 2009 

TO: Lane County Planning Commission 

FROM: Mark Bernard, Lane County Public Works Transportation Planning 

ITEM: Re-approval of minutes for a January 21, 2009 work session and public hearing 
regarding the Coburg 1-5 Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) previously 
approved on March 3,2009. 

As you already know, the Lane County Planning Commission (LCPC) and the Coburg Planning 
Commission held a joint work session and public hearing on the Coburg lAMP matter on 
January 21, 2009. The draft work session and public hearing minutes were circulated for review 
by Coburg, Lane County and the Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) and many of the 
comments received were incorporated into the work session and hearing minutes approved on 
March 3rd 

. Several comments from ODOT and Lane County were not included in the approved 
minutes however. Edits from ODOT were not received in time for the LCPC mailing and some 
of the Lane County edits did not get captured in the minutes that were approved on March 3rd 

• 

The minutes for the January 21 51 work session and public hearing have been corrected and they 
now require re-approval by the LCPC. Accordingly, attached you will find copies ofthe January 
21 51 minutes that were approved, the edited minutes showing changes and the corrected minutes 
with all the changes incorporated. Re-approving the corrected minutes will ensure the record of 
adoption of the Coburg lAMP is clean. 
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Minutes as approved on January 21,2009
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MINUTES 

City of Cobufa Plannlna Commls.ion
 
Line Count)' Plannlna Commi.sion
 
Joint Work Session and Public Hearing
 

Coburg City Hall 
91069 North Willamette - Coburg 

Publlc Hearing
 
January 21,2009 -7:00 P.M.
 

City of Coburg P'lnning Commission 

PRESENT: Cathy Engebretson, Chair; Katie Thiel, Vice-Chair; Lisa HeUemn, Patty McConnell, 
OJeM White 

ABSENT: Dan Claycomb, Jeffrey Kaliner 

STAFF: Craig Oibons, Petra Schuetz 

Lane County Planning Commission 

PRESENT:	 Lisa Arkin, Vice-Chair; Tony McCown, Nancy Nichols, Robert Noble, Howard 
Shapiro, Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki 

ABSENT:	 John Sullivan, Chair; Steve Dignam, Todd Johnston 

STAFF:	 Celia Barry, Mike Bernard, Kent Howe, Stephanie Schulz 

APPLICANT: Terry Cole (ODOT-Region2) 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Cathy Engebretson called the public hearing of the City ofCoburg Planning Commission on 
the matter ofPA-Ol-09 to order at 7:07 P.M. Commission members introduced themselves. 

Vice-Chair Lisa Arkin called the public hearing of the Lane County Planning Commission on the 
matter of09-S027 to order at 7:08 P.M. Commission members introduced themselves. 

Chair Bngebretson asked if any commission members had had ex parte contacts with property own
ers in the Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) area. All commission members confinned 
they had not had such contacts. 

Chair Bllgebretson reminded everyone this is a de novo hearing, which means that issues which ere 
not rUsod here cannot be raised later, if any matters involving the lAMP are appealed to the Land 
Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). She said the two planning commissions could leave the record 
open for seven (7) days after the hearing. 
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Chair Engebretson explained how the hearing would proceed. Terry Cole from OOOT will provide 
an overview of the lAMP. Then members of the public will have an opportunity to testify. Chair 
Engebretson asked those testifying to state thei.r names and addresses and confine their remarks to 4 
minutes each. After public testimony concludes, OOOT, Lane County, and City of Coburg staff 
will have an opportunity to comment. Then members of the two planning commissions will have 
their tum. Once the commission members are done, the fonnal hearing wi1l be closed. Chair Enge
bretson asked everyone present to listen and treat .each other respectfully. 

1. REVIEW OF PLAN AMENDMENT CRITERIA 

Chair Engebretson asked Petra Schuetz to review the criteria the City of Coburg Planning Commis
sion must follow in amending its Comprehensive Land Use Plan to include the lAMP. Ms. Schuetz 
summarized the key criteria and referred those present to Section III of the document being consid
ered at the hearing for further details. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked Stephanie Schulz to review the criteria the Lane County Planning Commis
sion must follow in amending its Comprehensive Land Use Plan to include the lAMP. Ms. Schulz 
reviewed the criteria found in Section 12.050 of the Lane County Code and referred those present to 
Section V of the document being considered at the hearing for further details. She noted that adop
tion of the lAMP would involve an amendment to the county's Rural Comprehensive Plan (RCP) 
and cited the process for doing so in Section 16.400 of the Lane County Code. 

3. OVERVIEW OF THE INTERCHANGE AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN (lAMP) 

Mr. Cole explained that this interchange project has been on and off for a number of years. He said 
OnOT wants input from the 'City of Coburg and Lane County on the proposed lAMP. There are 
two main reasons for implementing the lAMP: 1) It satisfies the state Transportation Planning 
Commission's requirement that an lAMP be adopted before funds are released to build an inter
change. 2) It will help OOOT ensure that its investment in the interchange is well-managed, espe
cially in the areas of operation, access management, and land use coordination. 

In this case, Mr. Cole said the proposed lAMP is simple and straight-forward. 

l) The lAMP is an overlay area for tracking where development occurs around the interchange. It 
will allow the city, county, and OOOT to collaborate to ensure development in this area works with 
the interchange. . 

2) The lAMP will allow OOOT to modify ita mobility standard for the interchange as necessary. 
This standard is a ratio comparing traffic volwne to the interchange's capacity. OOOT wants most 
interchanges to be handling no more than 80% of their capacity during peak hours. However. the 
alternative mobility standard provides excess capacity for when the City ofCoburg expands its 
wastewater plant and more property in the area is developed. Therefore, it may be necessary to 
modify this standard to adjust for future growth. Mr. Cole emphasized. however, that the city, not 
ODOT, will be making the decisions about where and how growth occurs. 
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3) The lAMP provides a mechanism for managing access on the roads feeding into the interchange. 
In the case of Roberts Road, Mr. Cole said ODOT has agreed to a deviation that will allow that road 
to remain as is. In the case of Stuart Way, which is not set back the state-required 1320 feet from 
the lnterstate-5 access ramps, he said ODOT is agreeing to allow this situation to continue until the 
TNck 'n Travel property is redeveloped. Then it will work with the city and the property owner to 
detennine whether access from Stuart Way to Pearl Street needs to move farther west. On the east 
side of the interchange, Mr. Cole said once the lAMP is adopted ODOT will begin acquiring right 
ofway access out to Hereford Road, in order to make constroction ofa frontage road possible when 
development in that area is determined to impact access to Van Duyn Road. Mr. Cole stated that, if 
this development has not occurred by the time ODOT is ready to construct the interchange bridge,
 
then ODOT will build the frontage road. Mr. C<:>le noted that ODOT does not want the improved
 
interchange to become a catalyst for taking farm land in this area out of agricultural use. What
 
ODOT wants, he said, is a seat at the table when these land used decisions are made by the city and
 
county.
 

Once the City of Coburg and Lane County adopt the lAMP, Mr. Cole said OOOT will take it to the
 
state Transportation Planning Commission for adoption.
 

4. COMMENTS FROM CITY AND COUNTY PLANNING STAFF 

Ms. Schuetz reminded City of Coburg Planning Commission members that the key issues before 
them involve the potential establishment of an alternative mobility standard; ODOT's access man
agement authority, which will have no impact on the underlying zoning; and the facts that Stuart 
Way will not be realigned as part of Phase 1 of the interchange project and that any realignment will 
be under the city's control. Ms. Schuetz urged the commission members to adopt the lAMP and 
merge it into the city's Transportation System Plan (TSP). 

Ms. Schulz indicated she had nothing further to add for Lane County Planning Commission mem
bers. 

Mr. Noble inquired about the alternative mobility standard and whether other lAMPs around the 
state had a similar component. Mt. Cole explained how ODOT calculates the peak hour ofopera
tion for a road and said access control is a component of most all lAMPs. He noted that for most 
Interstate-S interchanges in Oregon, the cross-road is a state highway, not a county road. 

Mr. Noble asked what will happen when new development causes traffic volwnes to exceed the 
mobility standard. Mr. 'Cole said the applicant must either reduce its impact on traffic volume or 
find ways to mitigate it until capacity can be upgraded. Mr. Cole said there are IS lAMPs around 
the state, each has a variety of provisions addressing this issue, but the key factor is that they aU 
give ODOT a voice in the discussion. 

Mr. Noble noted that different streets in the lAMP area have different mobility standards listed and 
asked if this meant they are currently below the standard level. Mr. Cole said where the listed stan
dard is lower, it is because it was calculated aaswning the bridge improvement was already in place. 

Viee-Chair Arkin expressed concern about the plan to construct Phase 1(access ramps) without a 
guarantee in place that Phase 2 (bridge) would be built. She said the transition from a four-lane ap-
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proach road to a two-lane bridge worried her, especially since traffic on the interchange off-ramps 
already backs up to Interstate-5 at times. Mr. Cole replied they had bought some time with the ex
tension of the off-ramps and felt the situation on the east side of the interchange would be accept
able for a few years. On the west side, he said any needed adjustments could be worked in with 
Roberts Road. He expressed a belief that funding for Phase 2 would become available soon enough 
that the scenario Ms. Arkin described would not occur. Ms. Schuetz added that the city intended to 
use longer green lights and free right turns onto Coburg Industrial Way during peak hours to reduce 
the potential for the kind of problems Ms. Aikin was asking about. . 

Ms. Arkin asked about the area in which onOT would have the ability to purchase access rights
 
under the lAMP. Mr. Cole explained that ODOT would only have the right to access that is needed
 
for development of the interchange. The area described in the lAMP extends only 1000 feet west of
 
Coburg Industrial Way and not into the residential areas of Coburg proper. On Pearl Street, ODOT
 
would be able to purchase access rights only on frontage property north of the street. Celia Barry
 
clarified that what the lAMP does is define an area in which OOOT must provide notification be

fore purchasing access rights.
 

Ms. Arkin asked what Mr. Cole meant by OOOT not wanting to be "a catalyst for development"
 
east of the interchange. Mr. Cole reiterated that development of that area is and should be a land
 
use decision, not a transportation-driven decision, and that OOOT simply wants to have standing
 
during that land use process.
 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked for further clarification on ODOT's scope of control regarding the purchase 
of access rights. Mr. Cole said the lAMP simply formalizes OOOTs role. If the City of Coburg 
decides to allow major development on the east side of the interchange, for example, the lAMP 
would ensure that OOOT is entitled to speak up about the transportation aspects of that decision. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked why there are no bus stops in the interchange plans. Mr. Cole acknowl
edged there is no provision for bus stops in the plans, but said that is because the plans are prelimi
nary and that ODOT would address such issues as development of the interchange occurs. Ms. 
Schuetz added that the City of Coburg wiU be doing a demand update as part of its TSP review. 
She noted that Lane Transit District (LTO) currently provides bus service to the city four times a 
day and that there are no local bus circulations. 

5. PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Larry Reed, JRB Transportation BoaWerins, 4765 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 201, Eugene, Oregon, 
representing OCR Tires presented written md oral testimony. Mr. Reed described OCR Tires as a 
business that sells and maintains tires for big vehicles and equipment. Mr. Reed noted that OCR 
Tires has supported the proposed interchange improvements since at least 2005, because of safety 
concerns at the currently unsignalized intenection of Roberts Road and Pearl Street. Mr. Reed said 
OCR Tires wanta the lAMP to reflect the City ofCoburg Council's support for OCR's position that, 
when the interchange improvements are constructed, there should be no public sidewalk in front of 
their facUlty. Mr. Reed also stated that OCR Tires is interested in working with ODOT on the de
sign of the new Roberts Road cul-de-sac. Finally, Mr. Reed expressed major concern about the Ro
berta Road realipment, as pictured in Figure 5·1, because it appears to create a tum with a radius of 
less than 90°, which would not be sufficient to accommodate the big rigs that OCR Tires services. 
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Mr. Reed proposed there be a dedicated right turn lane to facilitate movement of trucks through the 
intersection and onto Interstate-S. He requested that the intersection be built properly from the start, 
rather than in a piecemeal fashion. 

Mr. Noble asked Mr. Reed if all the concerns OCR Tires had raised in 2005 had been addressed. 
Mr. Reed said that most of their concerns had been met, but that he couldn't be certain until there 
were actual road plans to review. He said he is concerned that the Traffic Impact Analysis is not 
sufficient for the area south of Roberts Road. Mr. Reed believes that as sewers are built in that area 
and traffic increases, property owners who want to expand their permitted uses will be adversely 
impacted. 

Larry Reed. JRH Transportation Engineering, 4765 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 20l t Eugene, Oregon,
 
representing the Andersons; who own Truck 'n Travel and other businesses on 20 acres south of
 
Pearl Street, presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Reed said the Andersons support the inter

change improvements, but are concerned about how Roberts Road will be re-aligned and how ac

cess controls on Pearl Street will be purchased. Mr. Reed said the Andersons have worked infor

mally with the City ofCoburg Council and Planning Commission for several years regarding their
 
master plan for redeveloping their property.
 

Mr. Reed stated that the Andersons have four specific concerns with the lAMP: I) They feel the 
public involvement process has been insufficient. For example, property owners' representatives, 
such as Mr. Reed's finn, were not notified oflast night's open house or tonight's meeting. Having 
only one day between the open house and the public hearing was not enough time and contrary to 
ODOT's published lAMP Guidelines. Therefore, they want the hearing to be continued until a date 
certain to allow for further public testimony. 2) The Andersons want a more detailed explanation 
from ODOr about the implications of the proposed amendments to city and county codes. They are 
looking for specific examples of how these amendments could affect their properties, especially as 
sewers are constructed and properties are converted to higher density uses. 3) The Andersons are 
concerned about the likely relocation of Stuart Way to the west, how this will affect their property 
and its future development, and who will pay for certain associated costs of the relocation. They 
want more time to work with ODOT on this. 4) Mr. Reed and the Andersons believe that some of 
the assumptions in CH2M HILL's traffic impact analysis are incorrect and wrongly applied. For 
examplet Mr. Reed saidt the analysis asswnes most of the employee growth will occur north of 
Pearl Stl'eett but he believes at least 25% of it will occur south ofRoberts Road. This has implica
tions for street design and property owner costs. 

Bill Kloos. Attorney. 375 W. 41h Street, Suite 204, Eugene, Oregon, representing Knee Deep Cattle 
Company, presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Kloos noted that his client owns property on 
the east side ofthe interchange - about 700 acres north ofYan Duyn Road and about 110 acres 
lJOuth ofYan Duyn Roadt all ofwhich is zoned agricultural. He said Knee Deep Cattle Company 
has followed the discussions about interchange improvements for some time and remains uncon
vinced that they are necessary. Nevertheless, they expect ODOT will get its way and an lAMP will 
be established. Their immediate concern, Mr. Kloos said, is that they will lose one access point to 
the north portion of their ranch, if interchange access roads are configured according to current 
plans. Mr. Kl008 requested that an access road to the north portion ofKnee DCIq) Cattle Company's 
portion be inserted into the interchange plans now and he provided a drawing showing where this 
could be located. 
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Mr. Noble inquired whether Mr. Kloos was requesting construction of an actual paved road or sim
ply an apron off ofVan Duyn Road. Mr. Kloos replied that a road would be better, but mostly his) I 
cHent wants to be included in discussions of how road development will occur on the east side of 
the interchange. He expressed appreciation for the previous night's open house and the way inter
ested parties have been treated. 

Mike Reeder, Arnold Galliaber Saydlcle Percell Roberts & Potter, 800 Willamette Street, Suite 
800, Bugene. Oregon, representing several clients, including Truck 'n Travel and some Roberts 
Road property owners, presented oral testimony. Mr. Reeder expressed concern about the speed of 
this process and requested that the hearing be held over, so he and his clients could review the po
tential impacts of the lAMP proposal more closely. He said the lAMP process is new to this area 
and this argued for a more deliberate approach. Mr. Reeder also said the state's transportation im
pact analysis did not appear to be adequate. While there are no zoning changes involved in the 
lAMP. Mr. Reeder said transportation changes are always the biggest issue in development projects 
and need to be addressed carefully. 

Andrew Hays, 32744 E. Mill Street, Coburg. Oregon, presented oral testimony. Mr. Hays said he is 
a retired architect and fonner planning commission member in a small California community who 
moved here in July 2008. He·said he has spent time observing the flow of traffic around the inter
change. There is a great deal of traffic in a small area on the west side of the interchange and Mr. 

. Hays believes that the proposed changes can only help that situation. On the east side, however, 
Mr. Hays says there is very little activity and he is concerned that interchange improvements, par
ticularly the proposed frontage road, will impact the current green spaces and expansive vista. He 
recommends preserving this bucolic setting by deleting the proposed frontage road, retaining the 
north/south road, and adding a right tum lane onto it from Van Duyn Road. 

George Lamont, 32832 E. Pearl Street, Coburg, Oregon, whose property is situatedimrnediately 
west ofTruck 'n Travel, presented oral testimony. He requested that the hearing be continued to 
give citizens more time to study the lAMP proposal. He asked for more specifics about the land use 
change that was referenced in the hearing notice sent to affected property owners. He is also con
cerned about how changes to Roberts Road will affect his property. 

Celia Barry explained there are no zoning changes involved in adoption of the lAMP. However, 
she said, because Lane County sent out the hearing notices and because initially it appeared· the 
lAMP would require some changes to the Lane County Code, the county was legally required to 
include language in the hearing notices about potential land use changes. This is no longer the case, 
as Mr. Cole explained earlier. The matter will be handled through OOOT's purchase of access 
rights, not by zoning changes or amendments to the county code. 

6. RESPONSES FROM CITY, COUNTY, AND ODOT STAFF 

Ms. Barry addressed the concern raised by several speaken that public hearing notices were inade
quate. Sbe said the county and city were only required to publish a notice in the newspaper, but 
elected to do a mallina to all affected property owners in the lAMP area since public interest and 
concema were anticipated. She said it is the responsibility ofproperty owners to notify their repro
sentatlves. MI. Barry suaested that the planning commissioners could choose to close the hearina 
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and leave the record open for additional input and this would address the notice period concern of 
some who had testified. The law requires the record be kept open for seven days when requested 
during citizen testimony, as in this case. With regard to Mr. Hay's comments, Ms. Barry indicated 
the county is unlikely to object to movement of this road and that it would be appropriate for ODOT 
to weigh in on this issue since they were lead agency on the matter. 

Chair Engebretson asked whether there would be further opportunity for citizens to testify, if the 
planning commissions close the hearing and recommend adoption of the lAMP. Ms. Barry said that 
would be the case, since both the Lane County Board ofConunissioners (BOC) and the City ofCo
burg Council would need to hold hearings before adopting the lAMP, but she said the county had 
no plans to provide further notice to property owners for the planning commission deliberations. 
Ms. Schuetz said the City of Coburg Council was tentatively scheduled to conduct a first reading on 
the lAMP proposal at its February meeting and a second reading and public hearing at its March 
meeting. She said the city would notify affected property owners about this second public hearing. 
Vice-Chair Arkin asked county staff to provide the same notice before the BOC's public hearing. 

Mr. Cole addressed the fann access issue raised by Mr. Kloos. He said it is ODOT's goal to pro
vide the requested access and not inhibit fanning activities. He said ODOT believes the current ac
cess arrangements will be satisfactory until the bridge is built. He indicated that ODOT would 
likely agree to move the access point to the location Mr. Kloos had proposed, because their goal is 
to preserve the fanning use of the land. Mr. Cole said this could be accomplished through ODOT's 
purchase of access rights. 

Mr. Cole addressed the Roberts Road access issue raised by Mr. Reed. He said ODOT has re
viewed this issue closely and will ensure that the turning radius is appropriate for the vehicles using 
this intersection. He also noted that the drawings included in the lAMP proposal are not drawn to 
scale and urged Mr. Reed to wait until actual design work for the project has been completed. 

Mr. Cole addressed the concerns raised by Mr. Reed about the number oflanes that could be turning 
from Pearl Street onto Roberts Road. He said he had reviewed this matter with an ODOT traffic 
analyst after last night's open house and they both believe there will be sufficient room in the cur
rent proposed configuration. However, Mr. Cole also committed to have ODOT do further analysis 
of the traffic thresholds in this area during the design process and report their findings to the City of 
Coburg Council and the Lane County DOC. 

Mr. Cole addressed Mr. Hays concern about the proposed frontage road on the east side of the inter
change. He said ODOT is trying to meet the state's 1320 foot safe spacing standard. Thecurrcnt 
road configuration only provides 600 feet ofspacing. Mr. Cole said it will be extremely difficult to 
design safe turning lanes for the anticipated increase in traffic in this area without creating more 
space between Interstate-S and access roads. Mr. Cole reconunended that the frontage road remain 
part of the plan, particularly since it could also be part of the stormwater mitigation efforts on the 
east side of the interchange. 

7. PLANNING COMMISSION DISCUSSION 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked if ODOT intended to take the same approach on the out side as it was doing 
with the realignment of Stuart Way, that is leave the configuration of roads alone until development 
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occUrs. Mr. Cole said that is correct. For now, ODOT just wants to purchase the necessary access 
rights. It will construct the frontage road and make other east side chanlea once the bridge is built, 
unless redevelopment of the area occurs first. In that case, it would make the east side improve
ments sooner to accommodate the increased traffic flow. Howard Shapiro suuested that Knee 
Deep Cattle Company will want to develop this area once the city expands its wastewater facilities. 
Mr. Cole stated this would be a land use matter for the city and/or county to address. ODOT's goal 
is to ensure that its road construction does not drive the development of this area. 

Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki asked how firm the population forecasts are for Coburg. Ms. Barry said 
the lAMP is not based on population forecasts. It is based on the amount of traffic that exists right 
now with policy language included to address future growth, by limiting the number of trips that 
may be allowed by future development, since the City's Comprehensive Plan must be updated to 
address future growth scenarios. Ms. Schuetz noted that the city's Comprehensive Plan was 
adopted in 2005, so the population figures are current and accurate. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked about the decision to leave Stuart Way alone for now, given the already dif
ficult situation of trucks making left turns into Truck 'n Travel. Mr. Cole acknowledged this is a 
tough stretch of road that has generated a good deal ofdiscussion. He said this area is not adequate 
right now, which is why ODOT is committed to increasing spacing in the future, but they are will
ing to wait until redevelopment occurs on the Truck 'n Travel property to determine how Stuart 
Way should be realigned. 

Lisa Hel\emn asked when ODOT pays for road construction costs and when property owners are 
responsible for those costs. Mr. Cole said that for now ODOT wilt simply be purchasing access 
rights. When road construction occurs, ifOnOT has initiated the change, it will have the "cost to 
cure" the access problems it creates. However, if a property owner redevelops hislher property and 
ODor concludes that this change wil1 create traffic flow problems for the existing road configura
tion, then the property owner will likely be responsible for the road construction costs. Ms. Hel
lemn said this arrangement could create a possible bind for business owners in the lAMP area, if 
there is a significant delay between Phases I and 2 of the interchange project and they need to ex
pand their operations. Mr. Cole acknowledged this could be the case. 

Mr. Shapiro asked if any property owners in the SE quadrant ofthe lAMP area have applied for 
building permits. Ms. Schuetz said there are none in this area. Mr. Shapiro asked if property own
ers in this area do take out building permits before the interchange improvements occur, would they 
be held harmless on road consbtlction costs? Ms. Schuetz said road construction costs would only 
be an issue if a property owner is looking to make a major change to their property, such as rede
veloping it. Then the city would have to look at the number of additional trips that development 
would likely create and detennine whether there was a need for road construction to handle the ad
ditional traffic. 

Mr. Noble asked how the City ofCoburg and Lane County will get to take part in the design phase 
of the interchange project. Is this something that needs to be in the intergovernmental agreement 
(lOA)? Ms. Barry said the county already has a process for approving designs, which will be fol
lowed with regard to construction involving county roads in tho interchange project. This process 
involves the Roads Advisory Committee, notices to adjacent propcny owners, and an opportunity 
for public hearings.

! \ 
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Ms. HeJlemn seconded Vice-Chair Arkin's concern about the availability of Phase 2 funding and 
the problem of having a four-lane Pearl Street feed into a two-lane bridge over Interstate·S. Mr. 
Cole reiterated that he is hopeful funding will be available, especially now that the federal govern
ment is likely to provide infrastructure funding to states through economic recovery legislation and 
the state is looking at passing its own public works legislation. In any case, he said Ms. Barry and 
Ms. Schuetz serve on the project design team and wiU be able to address this concern. 

Ms. Schuetz noted that city code is actually mute about review of state projects. She said the City 
of Coburg Council has already issued two design decisions regarding elements of the Roberts Road 
realignment project. One would require the inclusion of a multi-modal path on the west side of the 
realigned road and sidewalks on the east side. The other directive is that there be no sidewalks on 
the east side of the cul-de-sac. Ms. Schuetz reiterated that design decisions about Pearl Street and 
Van Duyn Road are the county's responsibility, since they are county roads, but she said the city 
would keep its citizens informed about opportunities for input into the county's design review proc· 
ess. Ms. Schuetz also said the City ofCoburg Council has directed that full public notice be pro
vided for any design review of interchange project elements that are the city's responsibility. Chair 
Engebretson and Vice·Chair Arkin both expressed a desire for public input into the design process. 

Vice-Chair Arkin stated that her support for the interchange project depended on how well it ad
dresses Governor Kulongoski's goal of reducing automobile use. She noted there are no bus turn
outs or provisions for mass transit in the interchange plans and said such elements need to be in
cluded up front before she can support the project. Mr. Cole said her point was well taken and that 
there needs to be a discussion of demand management strategies during the design process. Vice
Chair Thiel noted that the city has been trying to support alternate transportation strategies since 
1997 with little effect. Vanpools have been difficult to sustain, because those who work in Coburg 
come from a range of communities up and down the valley and often work staggered shifts. Lane 
Transit District (LTD) provides only minimal service to Coburg during the week and none on the 
weekends. While supportive of this issue, Vice-ChairTIUel said she is not concerned about the ab
sence of a mass transit component in the interchange project plans. 

Patty McConnell said she doesn't agree with the interchange project. She believes the city should 
be encouraging people who work in Coburg to share rides, rather than accommodating an increase 
in vehicle trips. She is also concerned about the future of the city's two large RV manufacturers 
and whether they are more likely to be reducing employment, rather than increasing it. Ms. 
McCoMell is concerned the state may be investing $18 million in an unneeded project. 

Mr. Noble asked if all interested parties, not just property owners, could be notified of future meet
ings about the interchange project. Mr. Cole said there was an effort to do so this time, but they en
countered a problem combining an old interested parties list and a new Lane Council ofGovern
ments (LCOO) list. Ms. Barry said the decision to notify only property owners this time was actu.. 
ally based on cost. She sud that in the future they could notify everyone on their list of people who 
have expressed interest in the design process, which would include property owners' representa
tives. 

The planning commissioners then discussed how to proceed with the public hearing and the record. 

) \ 
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IU~IAI~~ ~mflW~UU.U1: JIlce-Chalr Thiel moved, second,d by Glenn White, to 

clo,. tllel,. public IlIarlng on the lAMP and kllp the record open. The motion passed 4-1. 
I )	 

£gn. COHn", lIennlng CommlQl9g: Nancy Nichols moved, seconded by Mr. Noble, to close the 
public h,,,rln, on tla, lAMP and keep th, record open for two weeks until February 4. The mo
tion passed j-l. 

CIlv qfCeburg Plennlng Commlui(m: JIlce-Chalr Thiel moved, seconded by Ms. Bel/emn, to 
clo,e til' city record on February 4, as welL The motion passed j-O. 

cit" ofCeburg Plennlng Commlsfhm: Mr. Whit' moved, seconded by Ms. McConnell, to accept 
tIS written the mlnut,s ofthe Planning Commission's December 17,2008 meeting. The motion 
passed 4-0-1 with Ms. Hellemn abstaining, because she did not attend this meeting. 

Chair Engebretson adjourned the meeting of the City of Coburg Planning Commission at 9:48 PM. 

·8. LANE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

The Lane County Planning Commission remained in public session to conduct other business. 

Kent Howe, Planning Director for Lane County, announced there were two items for the 
commission members to consider - the election of officers for 2009 and their draft annual report. 

Vice-Chair Arkin opened nominations for Chair. 

Mr. Noble nominated Ms. Arkin/or Chair, seconded by Joze/Siekiel.Zdzienicki. Ms. Arkin 
agreed to serve in this capacity. Ms. Arkin was elected unanimously. 

Chair Arkin opened nominations for Vice-Chair. 

Ms. Arkin nominated Mr. Noble for Vice-Chair, seconded by Howard Shapiro. Mr. Noble agreed 
to serv~ in this capacity. Mr. Noble was ~/ected unanimously. 

Mr. Howe reviewed the draft annual report with the commissioners and asked for their input. 

Mr. Sielde)-Zdzienicki said riparian protection should be a priority item on the commission's work 
program this year. He suggested that a report the commission put together with the McKenzie Wa
tershed Council in 1999. could be updated and serve as the basis for detennining needed actions. 
Mr. Sielciel-Zdzienicki said there is a good deal ofwork that needs to be done in this area, even if 
the Board ofCommissioners (BOC) has not been supportive in the past. 

Vice-Chair Noble supported putting riparian protection at the top ofthe planning commission's 
work program list.. He asked Mr. Howe ifBOC approval is needed to make a project part of the 
Planning Department staff's work load. Mr. Howe replied that this is correct. He also pointed out 
that, duo to the county's budget shortfall, department staff had been reduced from 16 employees last 
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year down to 10 employees this year. so their capacity to take on new projects is seriously dimin
ished. 

I ) 

Chair Arkin noted that the planning commission can set its own work plan, separate from 
department staff, and deal with issues it is interested in. She pointed out that with two meetings a 
month, the commissioners would have the ability to do this without adding to staff's workload. 

Ms. Nichols suggested the commission make marginal lands a priority. Mr. Howe noted that this 
issue would require staff time to provide the commissioners with the infonnation needed to conduct 
an informed discussion. Mr. Sieldel-Zdzienicki expressed the opinion that the county's marginal 
lands review process is a big waste of resources. 

Chair Arkin requested adding a discussion of the transportation impact analysis process to the work 
program. Tony McCown suggested there are faculty at the University of Oregon who could serve 
as reso\lfces to the commission on this matter. 

Vice-Chair Noble asked how commission members intended to prioritize these issues for 
presentation to the BOC. Chair Arkin suggested the planning commission establish priorities at its 
March 3 meeting. 

Chair Arkin inquired about the Coastal Resources Management Plan as a topic for future discussion. 
Mr. Howe explained this is a federal plan that the county has adopted. Ms. Nichols also expressed 
interest in the issue. Mr. Howe indicated he could easily get infonnation on this topic to commis
sion members. He also pointed out that marine reserves and marine energy generation are not areas 
where the county has any jurisdiction. 

Vice-Chair Noble suggested that Mr. Howe assist the commission members in separating those 
issues they are required to work on from those they simply want further education on. Mr. Howe 
said he would be glad to do this. Vice-Chair Noble also suggested that commission members need 
to address with the BOC the impact reduced Planning Department staffing will have on the planning 
commission's ability to do its work. 

Chair Arkin adjourned the meeting of the Lane County Planning Commission at 10:00 PM. 

(Recorded by /(url Willcox) 
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MINUTES 
City of Cobura Planning Commiaalon 
LIDe COUDt)' Pllnnma CommlJalon 

I I Joint Work Session and Public Hearing 

Coburg City Hall
 
91069 North WiBamette - Coburg
 

WorkSeaslon
 
January 21, 2009 - 5:30 P.M.
 

City of CObUfg PlaDnmg Commission 

PRESENT:	 Cathy Engebretson, Chair; Katie Thiel, Vice-Chair; Lisa Hellemn, Patty McConnell, 
Glenn White 

ABSENT:	 Dan Claycomb 

STAFF:	 Petra Schuetz, Craig Gibons, Don Schuessler 

Lane County Planning Commission 

PRESENT:	 Lisa Arkin, Vice-Chair; Tony McCown, Nancy Nichols, Robert Noble, Howard 
Shapiro, Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki 

ABSENT:	 John Sullivan, Chair; Steve Dignam, Todd Johnston 

STAFF:	 Celia Barry, Mark Bernard, Kent Howe, Stephanie Schulz 

APPLICANT: Terry Cole (ODOT - Region 2) 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Cathy Engebretson called the work session of the City ofCoburg Planning Commission to 
order at 5:42 P.M. Petra Schuetz conducted the roll call ofmembers. 

Vice-Chair Lisa Arkin called the work session of the Lane County Planning Commission to order at 
5:43 P.M. and conducted the roll call of members. 

2. IIlterchlnle Area Manalement Plan (lAMP) - introduction 

Vice-Chair Arkin expressed confusion about the proper number of the document slated for discus
sion. Stephanie Schulz clarified that the correct document before the Lane County Planning Com
million is titled 09~5027. Chair Engebretson indicated that the document before the City ofCoburg 
PIBDDing Commiaion is titled PA-O1-09. . 
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The commissioners 88l'eed to proceed in the following manner: Terry Cole from OOOT wiU pro
vide an overview of the lAMP proposal followed by a report to the City of Coburg PIBMing Com
mission by Petra Schuetz and a report to the Lane County Planning Commission by Celia Barry. 

I ) 
3. ODOT Presentation on lAMP 

Mr. Cole noted that planning for an improved interchange on Interstate-S at Coburg had begun at 
least five years ago as part of the Coburg Transportation System Plan (TSP)J but that it had been 
placed on hold largely for funding reasons. In 2006, about $19 million in federal and state funding 
was eannarked for this project and the planning process resumed. About 1~ years ago, this project 
became Mr. Cole's responsibility. 

Mr. Cole explained that, under state law, state funds for such transportation improvement projects 
can only be released after the adoption of an Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) by the 
affected jurisdictions. The purpose of an lAMP is to ensure that OOOT's investment in the project 
is protected and works well. In this case, Mr. Cole noted, OOOT is concerned that the fann land 
around the interchange not be lost to development without proper planning. 

Mr. Cole also explained that the available $19 million is no longer sufficient to complete the full 
interchange project due largely to fluctuating county funds and the increased cost of steel and petro
leum. This means the project will need to be completed in two phases - building the approach 
ramps first and then widening the bridge. This change will also need to be adopted into the lAMP. 

In summary, Mr. Cole said ODOT and the local jurisdictions now have an agreed-upon design for 
the project and an agreed-upon approach to developing it. What is needed at this point are: a) Ac
knowledgement of the design and realignment of Roberts Road; b) Recognition of the potential 
need for an Alternative Mobility Standard (AMS) as the extra road capacity comes on line; c) Giv
ing ODOT the ability to purchase land and manage access to Van Duyn Road and Pearl Street; and 
d) Fonnally establishing the lAMP. He added that the City of Coburg will need to adopt new traffic 
impact analysis standards for the area, but Lane County will not need to make any code changes. 
Instead, there is an understanding that Lane County, OOOT, and Coburg will sign an Inter
Oovermnental Agreement (lOA) that will allow the County to adopt any needed traffic impact stan
dards as land for the interchange project is acquired. In response to a question from Vice-Chair 
Arkin, Mr. Cole clarified that ODOTs proposed access management authority would not involve 
land use decisions. Those responsibilities would remain with the appropriate local jurisdictions. 

4. City of Coburg Presentation 08 lAMP 

Ms. Schuetz reminded City of Coburg Planning Conunission members they had seen these lAMP 
documents before. She clarified that the issue of whether Roberta Road should be relocated farther 
west was a matter for the commission to decide, not OOOT. ODOT would be an agency referral 
partner in the process, but the city would make the final decision. She also pointed out that Pearl 
Street and Van Duyn Road are county roads over which the City ofCoburg has no jurisdiction. The 
access management arrangement proposed by OOOT would give the City of Coburg and ODOT an 
opportunity to provide input to the county on these roads. 
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Ms. Schuetz then outlined the issues that will most immediately impact the city. 1) The lAMP will 
help the City ofCoburg bridge the planning gap until its urbanization study is completed - hope
fuJ1y by December 2009. 2) Access management means no additional driveways wUJ be allowed on 

I }	 Pearl Street within 1,320 lineal feet from the center of the interchange bridge. 3) The lAMP in
volves no district zoning changes; rather there wilJ be an overlay district established that will give 
ODOT an agency referral position in the development of the area surrounding the interchange. 

Ms. Schuetz also noted that the lAMP wiJJ become an amendment to the Transportation System 
Plan (TSP) when the city adopts updates to the TSP. She reminded the commissioners that ODOT 
will be funding the TSP update which docs not require a local match. The tentative target for aTSP 
update conttaet with ODor is April 2009 with work beginning July 1. Funding for Phase 1 ofthe 
lAMP has been secured and is represented in the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) and the Met
ropolitan Transportation Improvement Program (MTIP). Phase 2, Ute bridge work, is estimated at 
$25 milJion. Funding is being sought for Phase 11. It ranks as the #2 modernization priority for this 
region, and is on an the appropriate county, regional, and state priority lists for future funding. 

Lisa Hellemn joined the meeting. 

S. Lane County Presentation on lAMP 

Ms. Barry reviewed the various lAMP-related maps and docwnents with the commissioners. She 
explained that onOT had originally requested certain code changes to implement the lAMP, but 
County Counsel concluded the county is prohibited by law from delegating the authority OOOT 
was asking for. Instead, the county and OOOT and the city have decided to sign an lOA giving 
OnOT the ability to purchase access rights from property owners as the project progresses. This 
will meet OnOT's needs and make any code changes unnecessary. 

Ms. Barry noted that the interchange will require construction of a new road in the area south of 
Van Duyn Road, but it hasn't been decided at this point who will be responsible for constructing it. 
Since this involves land zoned for agriculture, there will need to be a land use review to detennine 
where and how it win be built. She indicated the county may need to cite state land use rules as part 
of its findings and then decide later when there will need to be an exception taken to Goal 3 for this 
part of the interchange project. 

Ms. Barry pointed out this will be the first lAMP adopted by Lane County. There is one already in 
place for the Beltline-Delta Highway interchange, but the county did not have to adopt it. She di
rected commissioners' attention to Chapter 6 of the lAMP documents as the most important for 
their consideration, because this section has the force of law. Ms. BIITY told the county plBDDing 
commissioners they could: a) Recommend adoption as is; b) Recommend adoption with changes; or 
c) Recommend against adoption; in which case the interchange project would not be built. Ifthe 
project is not built, the eannarked MfIP funding for Phase 1would be lost. 

6. City of Coburg PlaDnlDl COmml••IOD Dlleu••ioD 

Chair Engebretson asked for comment from City ofCoburg Planning Commission members. 
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Patty McConnell asked for clarification about the substitute language in Section 6-1. Mr. Cole 
explained the changel. Ms. Schuetz reminded conunissioners that this language has little effect on 
the City ofCoburg, because Pearl Street and Van Duyn Road are county roads. Mr. Cole added that 
as soon as the lAMP is adopted, ODOT would like to move immediately to developing·the Trans
portation System Plan (TSP) Update. He said ODOT would also commence purchasing access 
rights within 6 months to one year of lAMP adoption. 

Ms. McConnen expressed concern with language in Sections 5.8 and 5.3.2 and its impact on local 
circulation options already adopted by the City of Coburg. She said residents are concerned about 
local connections to Coburg Industrial Way. Vice-Chair Thiel noted that these sections are subject 
to the Transportation System Plan (TSP), which clearly allow connections to Coburg Industrial 
Way. Ms. McConnell then suggested that the language in Sections 5.8 and 5.3.2 was both confus
ing and umecessary and recommended it be dropped. Ms. Schuetz agreed the language was not 
needed. Mr. Cole suggested dropping everything after the word "but" and Ms. McConnell indicated 
that would satisfy her concerns. The commissioners agreed this revision should be made. 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked for confirmation that the adoption of the lAMP would not commit the City
 
of Coburg to realign Stuart Way. Ms. Schuetz said that was correct.
 

Glenn White asked ifTrock & Travel had a timeframe for re-developing its property. Ms. Schuetz
 
said the owners had indicated intent to proceed with redevelopment, but no application had been
 
submitted.
 

7. Lane County Planning Commission Discussion 

Vic~Chair Arkin asked for oornmenl from Lane County Planning Commission members. 

Robert Noble inquired about the parameters of the lAMP as shown in Figure 1-1. He noted that 
development at the south end of Roberts Way was not included in the IAMP even though it is with
in the city limits. Ms. Barry replied that the important issue in this area will be where access to Ro
berts Way occurs. Because such access will be signalized, she does not believe there will be a prob
lem. 

Mr. Noble expressed concern about access from the Trock & Travel property (Stuart Way) onto 
Pearl Street, because of the size of vehicles involved and the number of lanes to be crossed in tum
ingle1\. He asked ifthis would become a right tum only onto Pearl Street. Mr. Cole and Ms. Barry 
indicated this was a legitimate concern, but they had concluded they coUld live with the present traf
fic flow configuration until the property is re-developed. as long as traffic can move safely. Once 
the owners are ready to re-develop, then ODOT. Lane County. and the City ofCoburg will all re
view the need for realigning roads. 

Mr. Noble asked about pl8DB for the area east of the interchange. Mr. Cole said ODOT would begin 
acquiring right ofway for the planned access road immediately, but there is cumntly no funding to 
build the access road. If this area develops and there is a need to build the access road before 
OOOT is ready to construct the interchanse bridge in Phase 2, then the access road would &0 
throup the regular permit process and it would be determined at that point who would pay for the 
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road. If, however, construction of the access road is only made necessary by the Phase 2 construc
tion, then ODOT would absorb that cost. 

Mr. Noble asked if all property owners within the lAMP had been notified about tonight's hearing. 
Ms. Barry replied that such notice was not required, since this is not a land use hearing, but that 
county staffhad provided notice to everyone within the lAMP area, in the interest ofmwg the 
process open and accessible. Notice was sent to aU property owners for the Open House within the 
urban growth boundary and a quarter mUe outside the Coburg UOB in addition to property owners 
of the ofDiamond Ridge area. The Public hearing notice was posted in the Register guard newspa
per and a notice was sent to all property owners within the lAMP study area. 

Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki asked if adoption of the lAMP was necessary before ODOT could begin 
acquiring right of way. Mr. Cole said that is correct. Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki asked if anyone knew 
whether affected property owners were willing to sell. Mr. Cole said this is not known, but onOT 
hopes property owners will do so voluntarily. He said ODOT is not interested in reducing the de
velopment Potential of any properties in the lAMP. Mr. Cole said ODOT wants owners to be able 
to use their properties as current zoning permits and is not interested in implementing eminent do
main. He said OnOT simply wants a seat at the table as land use decisions are being made, so they 
can mitigate any problems created by the increase in traffic. 

The work session of the City ofCoburg Planning Commission was closed at 6:55 P.M. 

The work session of the Lane County Planning Commission was closed at 6:55 P.M. 

(Recorded by Kurt Willcox) 
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MINUTES 

City or Coburg Pllnnlng Commlilion
 
Lane County PlannlnK Commlilion
 
Joint Work Session and Public Hearing
 

Coburg City Hall 
91069 North Willametle - Coburg 

Public Hearing
 
January 21,2009 - 7:00 P.M.
 

City or Coburg Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Cathy Engebretson, Chair; Katie Thiel, Vice-Chair; Lisa Hellemn, Patty McConnell, 
Glenn White 

ABSENT: Dan Claycomb, Jeffrey Kaliner 

STAFF: Craig Gibons, Petra Schuetz 

Lane County Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Lisa Arkin, Vice-Chair; Tony McCown, Nancy Nichols, Robert Noble, Howard 
Shapiro, Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki 

ABSENT: John Sullivan, Chair; Steve Dignam, Todd Johnston 

STAFF: Celia Barry, Mike Bernard, Kent Howe, Stephanie Schulz 

GUEST: Terry Cole (ODOT-Region2) 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Cathy Engebretson called the public hearing of the City of Coburg Planning Commission on 
the matter of PA-OI-09 to order at 7:07 P.M. Commission members introduced themselves. 

Vice-Chair Lisa Arkin called the public hearing of the Lane County Planning Commission on the 
matter of 09-5027 to order at 7:08 P.M. Commission members introduced themselves. 

Chair Engebretson asked if any commission members had had ex parte contacts with property own
ers in the Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) area. All commission members confirmed 
they had not had such contacts. 

Chair Engebretson reminded everyone this is a de novo hearing, which means that issues which are 
not raised here cannot be raised later, if any matters involving the lAMP are appealed to the Land 
Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). She said the two planning commissions would leave the record 
open for seven (7) days after the hearing. 
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Chair Engebretson explained how the hearing would proceed. Terry Cole from OooT will provide 
an overview of the lAMP. Then members of the public will have an opportunity to testify. Chair 
Engebretson asked those testifying to state their names and addresses and confine their remarks to 4 
minutes each. After public testimony concludes, ODOT, Lane County, and City ofCoburg staff 
will have an opportunity to comment. Then members of the two planning commissions will have 
their tum. Once the commission members are done, the formal hearing will be closed. Chair Enge
bretson asked everyone present to listen and treat each other respectfully. 

2. REVIEW OP PLAN AMENDMENT CRITERIA 

Chair Engebretson asked Petra Schuetz to review the criteria the City of Coburg Planning Commis
sion must fol1ow in amending its Comprehensive Land Use Plan to include the lAMP. Ms. Schuetz 
summarized the key criteria and referred those present to Section III of the document being consid
ered at the hearing for further details. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked Stephanie Schulz to review the criteria the Lane County Planning Commis
sion must follow in amending its Comprehensive Land Use Plan to include the lAMP. Ms. Schulz 
reviewed the criteria found in Section 12.050 of the Lane County Code and referred those present to 
Section V of the document being considered at the hearing for further details. She noted that adop
tion of the lAMP would involve an amendment to the county's Rural Comprehensive Plan (RCP) 
and cited the process for doing so in Section 16.400 of the Lane County Code. 

3. OVERVIEW OF THE INTERCHANGE AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN (lAMP) 

Mr. Cole explained that this interchange project has been on and off for a number of years. He said 
ODOT wants input from the City of Coburg and Lane County on the proposed lAMP. There are 
two main reasons for implementing the lAMP: I) It satisfies the state Transportation Planning 
Commission's requirement that an lAMP be adopted before funds are released to build an inter
change. 2) It will help ODOT ensure that its investment in the interchange is well-managed, espe

.cially in the areas of operation, access management, and land use coordination. 

In this case, Mr. Cole said the proposed lAMP is simple and straight-forward. 

l) The lA MP is an overlay area for tracking where development occurs around the interchange. It 
will allow the city, county, and ODOT to collaborate to ensure development in this area works with 
the interchange. 

2) The lAMP will allow ODOT to modify its mobility standard for the interchange as necessary. 
This standard is a ratio comparing traffic volume to the interchange's capacity. ODOT wants most 
interchanges to be handling no more than 80% of their capacity during peak hours. However, when 
the City of Coburg expands its wastewater plant and more property in the area is developed, it may 
be necessary to modify this standard to adjust for growth. Mr. Cole emphasized, however, that the 
city, not ODOT, will be making the decisions about where and how growth occurs. 

3) The lAMP provides a mechanism for managing access on the roads feeding into the interchange. 
In the case of Roberts Road, Mr. Cole said ODOT has agreed to a deviation that will allow that road 
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to remain as is. In the case of Stuart Way, which is not set back the state-required 1320 feet from 
the Interstate-5 access ramps, he said OOOT is agreeing to allow this situation to continue until the 
Truck 'n Travel property is redeveloped. Then it will work with the city and the property owner to 
determine whether access from Stuart Way to Pearl Street needs to move farther wesl. On the east 
side of the interchange, Mr. Cole said once the lAMP is adopted ODOTwill begin acquiring right 
of way access out to Hereford Road, in order to make construction of a frontage road possible when 
development in that area begins to impact access to Van Duyn Road. Mr. Cole stated that, if this 
development has not occurred by the time ODOT is ready to construct the interchange bridge, then 
ODOT will build the frontage road. Mr. Cole noted that ODOT does not want the improved inter
change to become a catalyst for taking farm land in this area out of agricultural use. What ODOT 
wants, he said, is a seat at the table when these land used decisions are made by the city and county. 

Once the City of Coburg and Lane County adopt the lAMP, Mr. Cole said ODOT will take it to the 
state Transportation Planning Commission for adoption. 

4. COMMENTS FROM CITY AND COUNTY PLANNING STAPP 

Ms. Schuetz reminded City of Coburg Planning Commission members that the key issues before 
them involve the potential establishment ofan alternative mobility standard; ODOT's access man
agement authority, which will have no impact on the underlying zoning; and the facts that Stuart 
Way will not be realigned as part of Phase I of the interchange project and that any realignment will 
be under the city's control. Ms. Schuetz urged the commission members to adopt the lAM P and 
merge it into the city's Transportation System Plan (TSP). 

Ms. Schulz indicated she had nothing further to add for Lane County Planning Commission mem
bers. 

Mr. Noble inquired about the alternative mobility standard and whether other lAMPs around the 
state had a similar component. Mr. Cole explained how ODOT calculates the peak hour of opera
tion for a road and said access control is a component of most all lAMPs. He noted that for most 
Interstate-5 interchanges in Oregon, the cross-road is a state highway, not a county road. 

Mr. Noble asked what will happen when new development causes traffic volumes to exceed the 
mobility standard. Mr. Cole said the applicant must either reduce its impact on traffic volume or 
find ways to mitigate it until capacity can be upgraded. Mr. Cole said the 15 lAMPs around the 
state have a variety of provisions addressing this issue, but the key factor is that they all give ODOT 
a voice in the discussion. 

Mr. Noble noted that different streets in the lAMP area have different mobility standards listed and 
asked if this meant they are currently below the standard level. Mr. Cole said where the listed stan
dard is lower, it is because it was calculated assuming the bridge improvement was already in place. 

Vice-Chair Arkin expressed concern about the plan to construct Phase 1 (access ramps) without a 
guarantee in place that Phase 2 (bridge) would be built. She said the transition from a four-lane ap
proach road to a two-lane bridge worried her, especially since traffic on the interchange off-ramps 
already backs up to Interstate·5 at times. Mr. Cole replied they had bought some time with the ex
tension of the off-ramps and felt the situation on the east side of the interchange would be accept-
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able for a few years. On the west side, he said any needed adjustments could be worked in with 
Roberts Road. He expressed a belief that funding for Phase 2 would become available soon enough 
that the scenario Ms. Arkin described would not occur. Ms. Schuetz added that the city intended to 
use longer green lights and free right turns onto Coburg Industrial Way to reduce the potential for 
the kind of problems Ms. Arkin was asking about. 

Ms. Arkin asked about the area in which ODOT would have the ability to purchase access rights 
under the lAMP. Mr. Cole explained that ODOT would only have the right to access that is needed 
for development of the interchange. The area described in the lAMP elltends only 1000 feet west of 
Coburg Industrial Way and not into the City of Coburg proper. On Pearl Street, OOOT would be 
able to purchase access rights only on frontage property north of the street. Celia Barry clarified 
that what the lAMP does is define an area in which ODOT must provide notification before pur
chasing access rights. 

Ms. Arkin asked what Mr. Cole meant by OOOT not wanting to be "a catalyst for development" 
east of the interchange. Mr. Cole reiterated that development of that area is and should be a land 
use decision, not a transportation-driven decision, and that ODOT simply wants to have standing 
during that land use process. 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked for further clarification on ODOT's scope of control regarding the purchase 
ofaccess rights. Mr. Cole said the lAMP simply formalizes OOOT's role. If the City of Coburg 
decides to allow major development on the east side of the interchange, for example, the lAMP 
would ensure that ODOT is entitled to speak up about the transportation aspects of that decision. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked why there are no bus stops in the interchange plans. Mr. Cole acknowl
edged there is no provision for bus stops in the plans, but said that is because the plans are prelimi
nary and that ODOT would address such issues as development of the interchange occurs. Ms. 
Schuetz added that the City of Coburg wi \I be doing a demand update as part of its TSP review. 
She noted that Lane Transit District (LTD) currently provides bus service to the city four times a 
day and that there are no local circulations. 

S. PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Lany Reed. JRH Transportation Engineering, 4765 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 201, Eugene, Oregon, 
representing GCR Tires presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Reed described GCR Tires as a 
business that sells and maintains tires for big vehicles and equipment. Mr. Reed noted that GCR 
Tires has supported the proposed interchange improvements since at least 2005, because of safety 
concerns at the currently unsignalized intersection of Roberts Road and Pearl Street. Mr. Reed said 
OCR Tires wants the lAMP to reflect the City of Coburg Council's support for GCR's position that, 
when the interchange improvements are constructed, there should be no public sidewalk in front of 
their facility. Mr. Reed also stated that GCR Tires is interested in working with OOOT on the de
sign of the new Roberts Road cul-de-sac. Finally, Mr. Reed expressed major concern about the Ro
berts Road realignment, as pictured in Figure 5-1, because it appears to create a tum with a radius of 
less than 90°, which would not be sufficient to accommodate the big rigs that GCR Tires services. 
Mr. Reed proposed there be a dedicated right tum lane to facilitate movement of trucks through the 
intersection and onto Interstate-S. He requested that the intersection be built properly from the start, 
rather than in a piecemeal fashion. 
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Mr. Noble asked Mr. Reed if all the concerns OCR Tires had raised in 2005 had been addressed. 
Mr. Reed said that most of their concerns had been met, but that he couldn't be certain until there 
were actual road plans to review. He said he is concerned that the Traffic Impact Analysis is not 
sufficient for the area south of Roberts Road. Mr. Reed believes that as sewers are built in that area 
and traffic increases, property owners who want to expand their pennitted uses will be adversely 
impacted. 

Larry Reed. JRH Transportation Engineering, 4765 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 201, Eugene. Oregon, 
representing the Andersons, who own Truck 'n Travel and other businesses on 20 acres south of 
Pearl Street, presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Reed said the Andersons support the inter
change improvements, but are concerned about how Roberts Road will be re-aligned and how ac
cess controls on Pearl Street will be purchased. Mr. Reed said the Andersons have worked infor
mally with the City of Coburg Council and Planning Commission for several years regarding their 
master plan for redeveloping their property. 

Mr. Reed stated that the Andersons have four specific concerns with the lAMP: I) They feel the 
public involvement process has been insufficient. For example, property owners' representatives, 
such as Mr. Reed's finn, were not notified oflast night's open house or tonight's meeting. Having 
only one day between the open house and the public hearing was not enough time and contrary to 
ODOT's published lAMP Guidelines. Therefore, they want the hearing to be continued until a date 
certain to allow for further public testimony. 2) The Andersons want a more detailed explanation 
from ODOT about the implications of the proposed amendments to city and county codes. They are 
looking for specific examples of how these amendments could affect their properties, especially as 
sewers are constructed and properties are converted to higher density uses. 3) The Andersons are 
concerned about the likely relocation of Stuart Way to the west, how this will affect their property 
and its future development, and who will pay for certain associated costs of the relocation. They 
want more time to work with OooT on this. 4) Mr. Reed and the Andersons believe that some of 
the assumptions in CH2M HILL's traffic impact analysis are incorrect and wrongly applied. For 
example, Mr. Reed said, the analysis assumes most of the employee growth will occur north of 
Pearl Street, but he believes at least 25% of it will occur south of Roberts Road. This has implica
tions for street design and property owner costs. 

Bill Kloos, Attorney, 375 W. 4th Street, Suite 204, Eugene, Oregon, representing Knee Deep Cattle 
Company, presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Kloos noted that his client owns property on 
the east side of the interchange - about 700 acres north of Van Duyn Road and about 110 acres 
south of Van Duyn Road, all of which is zoned agricultural. He said Knee Deep Cattle Company 
has followed the discussions about interchange improvements for some time and remains uncon
vinced that they are necessary. Nevertheless, they expect ODOT will get its way and an lAMP will 
be established. Their immediate concern, Mr. Kloos said, is that they will lose one access point to 
the north portion of their ranch, if interchange access roads are configured according to current 
plans. Mr. Kloos requested that an access road to the north portion of Knee Deep Cattle Company's 
portion be inserted into the interchange plans now and he provided a drawing showing where this 
could be located. 

Mr. Noble inquired whether Mr. Kloos was requesting construction of an actual paved road or sim
ply an apron off of Van Duyn Road. Mr. Kloos replied that a road would be better, but mostly his 
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client wants to be included in discussions of how road development will occur on the east side of 
the interchange. He expressed appreciation for the previous night's open house and the way inter
ested parties have been treated. 

Mike Reeder, Arnold Gallagher SaYdack Percell Roberts & Potter, 800 Willamette Street, Suite 
800. Eugene. Oregon, representing several clients, including Truck 'n Travel and some Roberts 
Road property owners, presented oral testimony. Mr. Reeder expressed concern about the speed of 
this process and requested that the hearing be held over, so he and his clients could review the po
tential impacts of the lAMP proposal more closely. He said the lAMP process is new to this area 
and this argued for a more deliberate approach. Mr. Reeder also said the state's transportation im
pact analysis did not appear to be adequate. While there are no zoning changes involved in the 
lAMP, Mr. Reeder said transportation changes are always the biggest issue in development projects 
and need to be addressed carefully. 

Andrew Hays, 32744 E. Mill Street, Coburg, Oregon, presented oral testimony. Mr. Hays said he is 
a retired architect and former planning commission member in a small California community who 
moved here in July 2008. He said he has spent time observing the flow of traffic around the inter
change. There is a great deal of traffic in a small area on the west side of the interchange and Mr. 
Hays believes that the proposed changes can only help that situation. On the east side. however, 
Mr. Hays says there is very little activity and he is concerned that interchange improvements, par
ticularly the proposed frontage road, will impact the current green spaces and expansive vista. He 
recommends preserving this bucolic setting by deleting the proposed frontage road, retaining the 
north/south road, and adding a right tum lane onto it from Van Duyn Road. 

George Lamont, 32832 E. Pearl Street, Coburg, Oregon, whose property is situated immediately 
west ofTruck 'n Travel, presented oral testimony. He requested that the hearing be continued to 
give citizens more time to study the lAMP proposal. He asked for more specifics about the land use 
change that was referenced in the hearing notice sent to affected property owners. He is also con
cemed about how changes to Roberts Road will affect his property. 

Celia Barry explained there are no zoning changes involved in adoption of the lAMP. However, 
she said, because Lane County sent out the hearing notices and because initially it appeared the 
lAMP would require some changes to the Lane County Code, the county was legally required to 
include language in the hearing notices about potential land use changes. This is no longer the case, 
as Mr. Cole explained earlier. The matter will be handled through ODors purchase of access 
rights, not by zoning changes or amendments to the county code. 

(i. RESPONSES FROM CITY, COUNTY, AND ODOT STAFF 

Ms. Barry addressed the concern raised by several speakers that public hearing notices were inade
quate. She said the county and city wer~~nJY.. !e~ir~~ ~o_p'u.b!i~~ !! !1~~~e)!1 J~e_ '.!~~sp~~e!!. ~\!t 

elelectedJ<? ~C? ~ ,!1!aj IjnJt t.9.aJI_a.IT.e~~e!l P!c?p.e!l)'.0~~!s)!.1 J~~ IA~~ _a!~a since public interest and 
concerns were anticipated. She said it is the responsibility of property owners to notify their legal 
representatives. Ms. Barry suggested that the planning commissioners could choose to close the 
hearing and leave the record open for additional input and this would address the notice period con
cern of some who had testified. The law requires the record be kept open for seven days anyway 
since someone had requested it. With regard to Mr. Hay's comments. Ms. Barry ~'!.dj~a~~d_ t!:t~ 
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county is unlikely to object to movement of thjs road and that jt would be aDprQpriate for OOOT to 
weigh in on this issue since they were lead agency on the matter_ _ _ _ .. . _ 

Chair Engebretson asked whether there would be further opportunity for citizens to testify, if the 
planning commissions close the hearing and recommend adoption of the lAMP. Ms. Barry said that 
would be the case, since both the Lane County Board of Commissioners (BOC) and the City of Co
burg Council would need to hold hearings before adopting the lAMP, but she said the county had 
no plans to provide further notice to property owners. Ms. Schuetz said the City of Coburg Council 
was tentatively scheduled to conduct a tirst reading on the lAMP proposal al its February meeting 
and a second reading and public hearing at its March meeting. She said the city would notify af
fected property owners about this second public hearing. Vice-Chair Arkin asked county staff to 
provide the same notice before the BOC's public hearing. 

_ - ~: wllllnllO look II Mr. Hay"a 
reqUOlII'O~\nllh. GIll aide CronIiS. 
road. 

Mr. Cole addressed the farm access issue raised by Mr. Kloos. He said it is·ODOT's goal to pro
vide the requested access and not inhibit farming activities. He said ODOT believes the current ac
cess arrangements will be satisfactory until the bridge is built. He indicated that ODOT would 
likely agree to move the access point to the location Mr. Kloos had proposed, because their goal is 
to preserve the farming use of the land. Mr. Cole said this could be accomplished through ODOT's 
purchase of access rights. 

Mr. Cole addressed the Roberts Road access issue raised by Mr. Reed. He said ODOT has re
viewed this issue closely and will ensure that the turning radius is appropriate for the vehicles using 
this intersection. He also noted that the drawings included in the lAMP proposal are not drawn to 
scale and urged Mr. Reed to wait until actual design work for the project has been completed. 

Mr. Cole addressed the concerns raised by Mr. Reed about the number of lanes that could be turning 
from Pearl Street onto Roberts Road. He said he had reviewed this matter with an ODOT traffic 
analyst after last night's open house and they both believe there will be sufficient room in the cur
rent proposed configuration. However, Mr. Cole also committed to have ODOT do further analysis 
of the traffic thresholds in this area during the design process and report their findings to the City of 
Coburg Council and the Lane County BOC. 

Mr. Cole addressed Mr. Hays's concern about the proposed frontage road on the east side of the in
terchange. He said ODOT is trying to meet the state's 1320 foot safe spacing standard. The current 
road configuration only provides 600 feet of spacing. Mr. Cole said it will be extremely difficult to 
design safe turning lanes for the anticipated increase in traffic in this area without creating more 
space between Interstate-S and access roads. Mr. Cole recommended that the frontage road remain 
part of the plan, particularly since it could also be part of the stormwater mitigation efforts on the 
east side of the interchange. 

7. PLANNING COMMISSION DISCUSSION 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked ifODOT intended to take the same approach on the east side as it was doing 
with the realignment of Stuart Way, that is leave the configuration of roads alone until development 
occurs. Mr. Cole said that is correct. For now, ODOT just wants to purchase the necessary access 
rights. It will construct the frontage road and make other east side changes once the bridge is built, 
unless development of the area occurs first. In that case, it would make the east side improvements 
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sooner to accommodate the increued traffic flow. Howard Shapiro sU8Sested that Knee Deep Cat
tle Company will want to develop this area once the city expands its wutewater facilities. Mr. Cole 
stated this would be a land use matter for the city and/or county to address. ODOT's goal is to en
sure that its road construction does not drive the development of this area. 

Jozef Siekie I·Zdzienicki asked how finn the population forecasts are for Coburg. Ms. Barry said 
the lAM P is not based on population forecasts. It is based on the amount of traffic that exists right 
now with J:!Rlicy lunjuaa.e in£llIdll!! to ad9!:en futy~ it!2wth, ~'t UDJiting tb~ D~m~~r qf 'tiP§' thJt _.. __ -' DeIMiIcl: the undenlandJnl thillhe.. 
may be al10wed by future development. since the Cjty's Comprehensive Plan must be updated to '-w;.;..II;.;..II;.;..iko....:ly_bo....:llfO<...-W_Ih -J 

address future growth scenarios. Ms. Schuetz noted that the city's Comprehensive Plan was 
adopted in 2005, so the population figures are current and accurate. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked about the decision to leave Stuart Way alone for now, given the already dif
ficult situation of trucks making left turns into Truck 'n Travel. Mr. Cole acknowledged this is a 
tough stretch of road that has generated a good deal of discussion. He said this area is not adequate 
right now, which is why ODOT is committed to increasing spacing in the future, but they are will
ing to wait until redevelopment occurs on the Truck 'n Travel property to detennine how Stuart 
Way should be realigned. 

Lisa Hellemn asked when ODOT pays for road construction costs and when property owners are 
responsible for those costs. Mr. Cole said that for now ODOT will simply be purchasing access 
rights. When road construction occurs, if ODOT has initiated the change, it will have the "cost to 
cure" the access problems it creates. However, if a property owner redevelops his/her property and 
ODOT concludes that this change will create traffic flow problems for the existing road configura
tion, then the property owner will likely be responsible for the road construction costs. Ms. Hel
temn said this arrangement could create a possible bind for business owners in the lAMP area, if 
there is a significant delay between Phases I and 2 of the interchange project and they need to ex
pand their operations. Mr. Cole acknowledged this could be the case. 

Mr. Shapiro asked if any property owners in the SE quadrant of the lAMP area have applied for 
building pennits. Ms. Schuetz said there are none in this area. Mr. Shapiro asked if property own
ers in this area do take out building pennits before the interchange improvements occur, would they 
be held harmless on road construction costs? Ms. Schuetz said road construction costs would only 
be an issue if a property owner is looking to make a major change to their property, such as rede
veloping it. Then the city would have to look at the number of additional trips that development 
would likely create and detennine whether there was a need for road construction to handle the ad
ditional traffic. 

Mr. Noble asked how the City of Coburg and Lane County will get to take part in the design phase 
of the interchange project. Is this something that needs to be in the intergovernmental agreement 
(IGA)? Ms. Barry said the county already has a process for approving designs, which will be fol
lowed with regard tOP~,!S!~~~Q1'!. involving cou!.1ty roads Q(t~~ In!e!~l!a.!1g~ p~oj~C!._ Thi.-s 'p!'?c_e~s__ .. - {~De_leted: i_n __' 

involves the Roads Advisory Committee, notices to adjacent property owners, and an opportunity 
.fQr.public hearings. 

Ms. HeHemn seconded Vice-Chair Arkin's concern about the availability of Phase 2 funding and
 
the problem of having a four-lane Pearl Street feed into a two-lane bridge over Interstate-5. Mr.
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Cole reiterated that he is hopeful funding will be available, especial1y now that the federal govem
ment is likely to provide infrastructure funding to states through economic recovery legislation and 
the state is looking at passing its own public works legislation. In any case, he said Ms. Barry and 
Ms. Schuetz serve on the project design team and will be able to address this concern. 

Ms. Schuetz noted that city code is actually mute about review of state projects, She said the City 
ofCoburg Council has already issued two design decisions regarding elements of the Roberts Road 
realignment project. One would require the inclusion of a multi-modal path on the west side of the 
realigned road and sidewalks on the east side. The other directive is that there be no sidewalks on 
the east side of the cul-de-sac. Ms. Schuetz reiterated that design decisions about Pearl Street and 
Van Ouyn Road are the county's responsibility, since they are county roads, but she said the city 
would keep its citizens informed about opportunities for input into the county's design review proc
ess. Ms. Schuetz also said the City of Coburg Council has directed that full public notice be pro
vided for any design review of interchange project elements that are the city's responsibility. Chair 
Engebretson and Vice-Chair Arkin both expressed a desire for public input into the design process.• 

Vice-Chair Arkin stated that her support for the interchange project depended on how well it ad
dresses Governor Kulongoski's goal of reducing automobile use. She noted there are no bus turn
outs or provisions for mass transit in the interchange plans and said such elements need to be in
cluded up front before she can support the project. Mr. Cole said her point was well taken and that 
there needs to be a discussion of demand management strategies during the design process. Vice
Chair Thiel noted that the city has been trying to support alternate transportation strategies since 
1997 with little effect. Vanpools have been difficult to sustain, because those who work in Coburg 
come from a range of communities up and down the valley and often work staggered shifts. Lane 
Transit District (LTO) provides only minimal service to Coburg during the week and none on the 
weekends. While supportive of this issue, Vice-Chair Thiel said she is not concerned about the ab
sence of a mass transit component in the interchange project plans. 

Patty McConnell said she doesn't agree with the interchange project. She believes the city should 
be encouraging people who work in Coburg to share rides, rather than accommodating an increase 
in vehicle trips. She is also concerned about the future of the city's two large RV manufacturers 
and whether they are more likely to be reducing employment, rather than increasing it. Ms. 
McConnell is concerned the state may be investing $18 million in an unneeded project. 

Mr. Noble asked if all interested parties, not just property owners, could be notified of future meet
ings about the interchange project. Mr. Cole said there was an effort to do so this time, but they en
countered a problem combining an old interested parties list and a new Lane Council of Govern
ments (LCOG) list. Ms. Barry said the decision to notify only property owners this time was actu
ally based on cost. She said that in the future they could notify everyone on their list of people who 
have expressed interest in the design process, which would include property owners' representa
tives. 

The planning commissioners then discussed how to proceed with the public hearing and the record. 

City ofCoburg Planning Commission: Vice-Chair Thiel moved, seconded by Glenn White, to 
dose their public hearing on the lAMP and keep the record open. The motion passed 4-1. 
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Idw COM"'" P""nIV Comml.plga: Ntlncy Nldol! MOved, "cond.d by Mr. No", to close 
,It,lr public It.tlrIng on tit, lAMP tlnd u.p tlt,lr ncord oIMnfor two tHW uDlU F.br"tlry 4. 
rlt, Modon fHUsed $-1. 

,ltv ofCqb"CI Plganln, Cqmmlsslon: Vlc,-Cltllir rltl,1 mov,d, s,cond,d by Ms. H,II.mn, to 
clos, tlt,lr record on F,b,ullry 4. a tHIL rlt. motion pased $-0. 

,ltv ofCqbHCI Plflnnlv Commission: Mr. Wltll, mov,d, second.d by Ms. McConn.II, to IICC,pt 
tiS wrltt,n tit, minutes oftit, Plllnning Commission's D,c,mHr 17, 2008 m,ItIng. The motion 
pllssed 4-0-1 wltlt Ms. H,II,mn IIbstlllnlng, b,clluse sit, did not IIttend tltls m,etlng. 

Chair Engebretson adjourned the meeting of the City of Coburg Planning Commission at 9:48 PM. 

8. LANE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

The Lane County Planning Commission remained in public session to conduct other business. 

Kent Howe, Planning Director for Lane County. announced there were two items for the 
commission members to consider - the election of officers for 2009 and their draft annual report. 

Vice-Chair Arkin opened nominations for Chair. 

Mr. Noble nominllted Ms. Arkin for Cltllir, seconded by JozefSlekiel-Zd1.ienicki. Ms. Arkin
 
tlgreed to serve in this cllpllcity. Ms. Arkin wa el,cted unllnlmously.
 

Chair Arkin opened nominations for Vice-Chair. 

Ms. Arkin nominllted Mr. Noblefor Vice-Chllir, seconded by Howllrd Shllpiro. Mr. Noble IIgreed 
to serve in this cllpllcity. Mr. Noble WIIS elected unllnimously. 

Mr. Howe reviewed the draft annual report with the commissioners and asked for their input. 

I 

Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki said riparian protection should be a priority ,tem on the commission's work 
program this year. He suggested that a report the commission put together with the McKenzie Wa
tershed Council in 1999 could be updated and serve as the basis for determining needed actions. 
Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki said there is a good deal of work that needs to be done in this area, even if 
the Board of Commissioners (BOC) has not been supportive in the past. 

Vice-Chair Noble supported putting riparian protection at the top of the planning commission's 
work program list. He asked Mr. Howe if BOC approval is needed to make a project part of the 
Planning Department staff's work load. Mr. Howe replied that this is correct. He also pointed out 
that, due to the county's budget shortfall, department staff had been reduced from 16 employees last 
year down to 10 employees this year, so their capacity to take on new projects is seriously dimin
ished. 
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Chair Arkin noted that the planning commission can set its own work plan, separate from 
department staff, and deal with issues it is interested in. She pointed out that with two meetings a 
month, the commissioners would have the ability to do this without adding to staff's workload. 

Ms. Nichols suggested the commission make marginal lands a priority. Mr. Howe noted that this 
issue would require staff time to provide the commissioners with the information needed to conduct 
an informed discussion. Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki expressed the opinion that the county's marginal 
lands review process is a big waste of resources. 

Chair Arkin requested adding a discussion of the transportation impact analysis process to the work 
program. Tony McCown suggested there are faculty at the University of Oregon who could serve 
as resources to the commission on this matter. 

Vice-Chair Noble asked how commission members intended to prioritize these issues for 
presentation to the DOC. Chair Arkin suggested the planning commission establish priorities at its 
March 3 meeting. 

Chair Arkin inquired about the coastal resources management plan as a topic for future discussion. 
Mr. Howe explained this is a federal plan that the county has adopted. Ms. Nichols also expressed 
intere~t in the issue. Mr. Howe indicated he could easily get information on this topic to commis
sion members. He also pointed out that marine reserves and marine energy generation are not areas 
where the county has any jurisdiction. 

Vice-Chair Noble suggested that Mr. Howe assist the commission members in separating those 
issues they are required to work on from those they simply want further education on. Mr. Howe 
said he would be glad to do this. Vice-Chair Noble also suggested that commission members need 
to address with the DOC the impact reduced Planning Department staffing will have on the planning 
commission's ability to do its work. 

Chair Arkin adjourned the meeting of the Lane County Planning Commission at 10:00 PM. 

(Recorded hy Kurt Willcox) 
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MINUTES 

City of Coburg Planning Commission
 
Lane County Planning Commission
 
Joint Work Session and Public Hearing
 

Coburg City Hall 
91069 North Wil1amette - Coburg 

Public Hearing
 
January 21, 2009 - 7:00 P.M.
 

City of Coburg Planning Commission
 

PRESENT: Cathy Engebretson, Chair; Katie Thiel, Vice-Chair; Lisa Hellemn, Patty McConnell, 
Glenn White 

ABSENT: Dan Claycomb, Jeffrey Kaliner 

STAFF: Craig Gibons, Petra Schuetz 

Lane County Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Lisa Arkin, Vice-Chair; Tony McCown, Nancy Nichols, Robert Noble, Howard 
Shapiro, Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki 

ABSENT: John Sullivan, Chair; Steve Dignam, Todd Johnston 

STAFF: .( Deleted: ike 

GUEST: Terry Cole (ODOT-Region2) 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Cathy Engebretson called the public hearing of the City of Coburg Planning Commission on 
the matter of PA-Ol-09 to order at 7:07 P.M. Commission members introduced themselves. 

Vice-Chair Lisa Arkin called the public hearing of the Lane County Planning Commission on the 
matter of 09-5027 to order at 7:08 P.M. Commission members introduced themselves. 

Chair Engebretson asked if any commission members had had ex parte contacts with property own
ers in the Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) area. All commission members confmned 
they had not had such contacts. 

Chair Engebretson reminded everyone this is a de novo hearing, which means that issues which are 
not raised here cannot be raised later, if any matters involving the lAMP are appealed to the Land 
Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). She said the two planning commissions would leave the record 
open for seven (7) days after the hearing. 
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Chair Engebretson explained how the hearing would proceed. Terry Cole from ODOT will provide 
an overview of the lAMP. Then members of the public will have an opportunity to testify. Chair 
Engebretson asked those testifying to state their names and addresses and confine their remarks to 4 
minutes each. After public testimony concludes, ODOT, Lane County, and City of Coburg stafT 
will have an opportunity to comment. Then members of the two planning commissions will have 
their tum. Once the commission members are done, the fonnal hearing will be closed. Chair Enge
bretson asked everyone present to listen and treat each other respectfully. 

2. REVIEW OF PLAN AMENDMENT CRITERIA 

Chair Engebretson asked Petra Schuetz to review the criteria the City of Coburg Planning Commis
sion must follow in amending its Comprehensive Land Use Plan to include the lAMP. Ms. Schuetz 
summarized the key criteria and referred those present to Section III of the document being consid
ered at the hearing for further details. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked Stephanie Schulz to review the criteria the Lane County Planning Commis
sion must follow in amending its Comprehensive Land Use Plan to include the lAMP. Ms. Schulz 
reviewed the criteria found in Section 12.050 of the Lane County Code and referred those present to 
Section V of the document being considered at the hearing for further details. She noted that adop
tion of the lAMP would involve an amendment to the county's Rural Comprehensive Plan (RCP) 
and cited the process for doing so in Section 16.400 of the Lane County Code. 

3. OVERVIEW OF THE INTERCHANGE AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN (lAMP) 

Mr. Cole explained that ths' lAMP and interchange project J1~~~~e.!1.1!nder development.f?~ ~ !1':1m~ ,.' Deleted: is interchange projecl
 

ber of years. He said ODOT wants input from the City of Coburg and Lane County on the proposed <.- Deleted: 5
 

lAMP. There are two main reasons for implementing the lAMP: I) It satisfies the state Transporta- ;"De-leted--:-on-an-d-o-rr-----:
 

tion Planning Commission's requirement that an lAMP be adopted before funds are released to I!t:
 
build an interchange. 2) It will help ODOT ensure thatJhe Rublic .inve~tme!1t i!1.the i.n.t~r(;~an.g~ is. .' ' __ ~
{~De_letecI: i_ls 

well-managed, especially in the areas of operation, access management, and land use coordination. 

In this case, Mr. Cole said the proposed lAMP is simple and straight-forward. 

I) The lAMP act as a plannin&l?verl!1Y .a~e,a.f~r. ~l!cJ!~g, ~h~r~ ~~v.e,Il?P'.~~nto~~ur~ ar.0IJ~~ th~_il1~. - { Deleted: is an 

terchange. It will allow the city, county, and ODOT to collaborate to ensure development in this 
area works with the interchange. 

2) The lAMP will allow ODOT to modify its mobility standard for the interchange.ij)~ce~~al)':. 

This standard is a ratio comparing traffic volume to the interchange's capacity. ODOT wants most , 
interchanges to be handling no more than 80% of their capacity during peak hours. However, the ,', 
lAMP provides for a lower altemativeJ.!lobility standard,that can hel~ preserve excess ca,Racity for . j~' , 

,future growth in ~~e..Gi!y'. <?( <;:'?b.u,rg if the interchange is fully constructed before the CitX ~x'p'~~~s. ...,,' 
its wastewater plant and more property in the area,e,an be d.ey~l9.pe,d~.Jf the comprehensive plan up- ~':: 
dates and sewer improvements that facilitate new growth are completed before the interchange is • 
fully reconstructed. the lower alternative mobility standard would not be implemented. ~.r. ...G~I~ ._.. , . , 
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emphasized, however, that the city, not ODOT, will be making the decisions about where and how
 
future growth occurs.
 

3) The lAMP provides a mechanism for managing access on the roads feeding into the interchange.
 
In the case of"Gobyrg Industrial WpX, .~~. ~~l~. ~~i~ 9PC?1 ~~s. ~gre.e~.t~.!I_d.e~i.a~i~~ ~h.a.t ~.ill ~I!<?\\,{ Deleted: Roberti Road J
 
that road to remain as is. Roberts Road will be realigned opposite Coburg Industrial Way. In the 
case ofStuarl Way, which isJess thaJJ..t~~n~Q:lUinimumsafe!): spacing ~tandarg.fr_0!T!. ~~~ -'Ill~~· ... ~ _
stale·5 access ramps, he said ODOT is agreeing to allow this situation to continue until the Truck 'n .....~.,
Travel property is redeveloped. Then it will work with the city and the property owner to determine '~,' 

whether access from Stuart Way to Pearl Street needs to move farther west. On the east side of the \' 
interchange, Mr. Cole said once the lAMP is adopted OOOT will begin acquiringJ!ccess riahts... 

, 

along Van Duyn out to Hereford Road, in order to better ensure safe access in the interchange area 
and to Fnable eventual c~lls~~~.i()l} ~f.lI: fr<?~t!,ge. ~o.a~ that connects to Van DuX!' 1320' from the ... __ .. 
interchange ramps that wi ILserve the areas east of 1-5 within the City UGB._ .Mr: ~91.e.s~.t~~.P'P.o! _., ... 
will build the frontage road if it gains a goal exception to do so and if development impacts have not '~, 

already caused the road to be privately constructed on ODOT ROW.. Mr. Cole noted that ODOT '\,' 
,does not want the improved interchange to become a catalyst for taking farm land in this area out of ' 

agricultural use. What ODOT wants, he said, is a seat at the table when these land used decisions , 
are made by the city and county. 

, 

Once the City of Coburg and Lane County adopt the lAMP, Mr. Cole said ODOT will take it to the 
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4. COMMENTS FROM CITY AND COUNTY PLANNING STAFF 

Ms. Schuetz reminded City ofCoburg Planning Commission members that the key issues before 
them involve the potential establishment of an alternative mobility standard; ODOT's access man
agement authority, which will have no impact on the underlying zoning; and the fac~t~~t_ ~t~~rt __ .. _' 1 __ ~.....De_leted: s
 

Way will not be realigned as part of Phase I of the interchange project and that any realignment will
 
be under the city's control. Ms. Schuetz urged the commission members to adopt the lAMP and
 
incorporat~ it intot~e. city's Tra~~po_rta~io~ ~y~t~rn_P.lan (TSP). .. i.....De_1eted: _m<...;rgo...e
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Ms. Schulz indicated she had nothing further to add for Lane County Planning Commission mem

bers.
 

Mr. Noble inquired about the alternative mobility standard and whether other lAMPs around the 
state had a similar component. Mr. Cole explained how ODOT calculates the peak hour of opera
tion for a road and said-i!lt~~ative standards have be enacted in a cOllple of other circuams,tanc.es. _._ Deleted: access control is a component 

of most .11 lAMPsHe noted that for most Interstate-5 interchanges in Oregon, the cross-road is a state highway, not a
 
county road.
 

Mr. Noble asked what will happen when new development causes traffic volumes to exceed the 
mobility standard. Mr. Cole said if the new development is in conjunction with a land use or zoning 
change, the applicant must either reduce its impact on traffic volume or find ways to mitigate it until 
capacity can be upgraded. Mr. Cole said the-»~Qroximately 15~20 IAM~.s.lI:r'.?lln.d_t~~ ~t:a~.e.~a.v~ ~ _.. _.. - 1,-DeI:.=eted..:..:..;;.:;-.1.;...5 __' 
variety of provisions addressing this issue, but the key factor is that they are all intended to give 
ODOT a voice in the discussion. 
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Mr. Noble noted that different streets in the lAMP area have different mobility standards listed and 
asked if this meant they are currently below the standard level. Mr. Cole said where the listed stan
dard is lower, it is,.due to different road classifiCj~ti2.ns: ...._. . . . .. . .... _.. ' Delet8cI: because it was calculaled 

asluming lhe bridge improvement wu 
Ilready in place

Vice-Chair Arkin expressed concern about the plan to construct Phase 1(access ramps) without a 
guarantee in place that Phase 2 (bridge) would be built. She said the transition from a four-lane ap
proach road to a two-lane bridge worried her, especially since traffic on the interchange off-ramps 
already backs up to Interstate-5 at times. Mr. Cole replied they had bought some time with the ex
tension of the off-ramps and felt the situation on the east side of the interchange would be accept
able for a few years. On the west side, he said any needed adjustments could be worked in with 
project's first phase. He expressede ~~l!t f~T!~!~8 fo~ ~~~s.e.~.w.~':.l19~~~on~~~~a.il~~I~.sC>'?T! .... " ... ·[LDeI:..=.:tacI=-=~: a:..:be~l~ie_r ..J 

enough that the scenario Ms. Arkin described would not occur. Ms. Schuetz added that the city in
tended to use longer green lights and free right turns onto Coburg Industrial Way to reduce the po
tential for the kind of problems Ms. Arkin was asking about. 

Ms. Arkin asked about the area in which ODOT would have the ability to purchase access rights 
under the lAMP. Mr. Cole explained that ODOT would only have the right to access that is needed 
for development of the interchange. The area described in the lAMP extends only 1000 feet west of 
Coburg Industrial Way and not into the residential area§,~(G~b_u~g pr.op~r: Po.9:r~ Pl!r.ch~s~~ . __ .. - ____ ~)ooDeleIt8d: _C...;ily 

access rights~rop~r.ty [rontage in the manner of an imaginal)' ulane. Access control does not ._' '., Deleted: On Pearl Stree~ 

physically extend into a property unless physical property is needed for project construction. Celia \,' _DeIetIldl_w_OU_ld..;,be_ab_'_clo__ --: 

Barry clarified that what the lAMP does is define an area in which ODOT must provide notification , r Deleted: only on frontage 

before purchasing access rights. ' >-Deleted---:-no...nh-o-r-Ih.-s...;lre..;..I----< 

Ms. Arkin asked what Mr. Cole meant by ODOT not wanting to be "a catalyst for development" 
east of the interchange. Mr. Cole reiterated that development of that area is and should be a land 
use decision, not a transportation-driven decision, and that ODOT simply wants to have standing 
during that land use process. 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked for further clarification on ODOT's scope of control regarding the purchase 
ofaccess rights. Mr. Cole said the lAMP simply formalizes ODOT's role. If the City of Coburg 
decides to allow major development on the east side of the interchange, for example, the lAMP 
would ensure that OOOT is entitled to speak up about the transportation aspects of that decision. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked why there are no bus stops in the interchange plans. Mr. Cole acknowl
edged there is no provision for bus stops in the plans, but said that is because the plans are prelimi
nary and that ODOT would address such issues as development of the interchange occurs. Ms. _ 
Schuetz added that the City of Coburg will be doing a demand update as part of its TSP review. 
She noted that Lane Transit District (LTD) currently provides bus service to the city four times a 
day and that there are no local circulations. 

S. PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Larry Reed. JRH Transportation Engineering, 4765 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 201, Eugene, Oregon, 
representing OCR Tires presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Reed described OCR Tires as a 
business that sells and maintains tires for big vehicles and equipment. Mr. Reed noted that OCR 
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Tires has supported the proposed interchange improvements since at least 2005, because of safety 
concerns at the currently unsignalized intersection of Roberts Road and Pearl Street. Mr. Reed said 
GCR Tires wants the lAMP to reflect the City of Coburg Council's support for GCR's position that, 
when the interchange improvements are constructed, there should be no public sidewalk in front of 
their facility. Mr. Reed also stated that GCR Tires is interested in working with ODOT on the de
sign of the new Roberts Road cul-de-sac. Finally, Mr. Reed expressed major concern about the Ro
bens Road realignment, as pictured in Figure 5-1 , because it appears to create a turn with a radius of 
less than 90°, which would not be sufficient to accommodate the big rigs that GCR Tires services. 
Mr. Reed proposed there be a dedicated right turn lane to facilitate movement of trucks through the 
intersection and onto Interstate-5. He requested that the intersection be built properly from the start, 
rather than in a piecemeal fashion. 

Mr. Noble asked Mr. Reed ifall the concerns GCR Tires had raised in 2005 had been addressed. 
Mr. Reed said that most of their concerns had been met, but that he couldn't be certain until there 
were actual road plans to review. He said he is concerned that the Traffic Impact Analysis is not 
sufficient for the area south of Roberts Road. Mr. Reed believes that as sewers are built in that area 
and traffic increases, property owners who want to expand their permitted uses will be adversely 
impacted. 

Larry Reed, JRH Transportation Engineering. 4765 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 20 I, Eugene, Oregon, 
representing the Andersons, who own Truck 'n Travel and other businesses on 20 acres south of 
Pearl Street, presented written and oral tesfimony. Mr. Reed said the Andersons support the inter
change improvements, but are concerned about how Roberts Road will be re-aligned and how ac
cess controls on Pearl Street will be purchased. Mr. Reed said the Andersons have worked infor
mally with the City of Coburg Council and Planning Commission for several years regarding their 
master plan for redeveloping their property. 

Mr. Reed stated that the Andersons have four specific concerns with the lAMP: I) They feel the 
public involvement process has been insufficient. For example, property owners' representatives, 
such as Mr. Reed's firm, were not notified of last night's open house or tonight's meeting. Having 
only one day between the open house and the public hearing was not enough time and contrary 10 

ODOT's published lAMP Guidelines. Therefore, they want the hearing to be continued until a date 
certain to allow for further public testimony. 2) The Andersons want a more detailed explanation 
from ODOT about the implications of the proposed amendments to city and county codes. They are 
looking for specific examples of how these amendments could affect their properties, especially as 
sewers are constructed and properties are converted to higher density uses. 3) The Andersons are 
concerned about the likely relocation of Stuart Way to the west, how this will affect their property 
and its future development, and who will pay for certain associated costs of the relocation. They 
want more time to work with ODOT on this. 4) Mr. Reed and the Andersons believe that some of 
the assumptions in CH2M HILL's traffic impact analysis are incorrect and wrongly applied. For 
example, Mr. Reed said, the analysis assumes most of the employee growth will occur north of 
Pearl Street, but he believes at least 25% of it will occur south of Roberts Road. This has implica
tions for street design and property owner costs. 

Bill Kloos, Attorney, 375 W. 41h Street, Suite 204, Eugene, Oregon, representing Knee Deep Cattle 
Company, presented written and oml testimony. Mr. Kloos noted that his client owns property on 
the east side of the interchange - about 700 acres north of Van Duyn Road and about 110 acres 
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south of Van Duyn Road, all of which is zoned agricultural. He said Knee Deep Cattle Company 
has followed the discussions about interchange improvements for some time and remains uncon
vinced that they are necessary. Nevertheless, they expect ODOT will get its way and an lAMP will 
be established. Their immediate concern, Mr. Kloos said, is that they will lose one access point to 
the north portion of their ranch, if interchange access roads are configured according to current 
plans. Mr. Kloos requested that an access road to the north portion of Knee Deep Cattle Company's 
portion be inserted into the interchange plans now and he provided a drawing showing where this 
could be located. 

Mr. Noble inquired whether Mr. Kloos was requesting construction of an actual paved road or sim
ply an apron off of Van Duyn Road. Mr. Kloos replied that a road would be better, but mostly his 
client wants to be included in discussions of how road development will occur on the east side of 
the interchange. He expressed appreciation for the previous night's open house and the way inter
ested parties have been treated. 

Mike Reeder, Arnold Gallagher Saydack Percell Roberts & Potter, 800 Willamette Street, Suite 
800, Eugene, Oregon, representing several clients, including Truck 'n Travel and some Roberts 
Road property owners, presented oral testimony. Mr. Reeder expressed concern about the speed of 
this process and requested that the hearing be held over, so he and his clients could review the po
tential impacts of the lAMP proposal more closely. He said the lAMP process is new to this area 
and this argued for a more deliberate approach. Mr. Reeder also said the state's transportation im
pact analysis did not appear to be adequate. While there are no zoning changes involved in the 
lAMP, Mr. Reeder said transportation changes are always the biggest issue in development projects 
and need to be addressed carefully. 

Andrew Hays, 32744 E. Mill Street, Coburg, Oregon, presented oral testimony. Mr. Hays said he is 
a retired architect and former planning commission member in a small California community who 
moved here in July 2008. He said he has spent time observing the flow of traffic around the inter
change. There is a great deal of traffic in a small area on the west side of the interchange and Mr. 
Hays believes that the proposed changes can only help that situation. On the east side, however, 
Mr. Hays says there is very little activity and he is concerned that interchange improvements, par
ticularly the proposed frontage road, will impact the current green spaces and expansive vista. He 
recommends preserving this bucolic setting by deleting the proposed frontage road, retaining the 
north/south road, and adding a right tum lane onto it from Van Duyn Road. 

George Lamont, 32832 E. Pearl Street, Coburg, Oregon, whose property is situated immediately· 
west of Truck 'n Travel, presented oral testimony. He requested that the hearing be continued to 
give citizens more time to study the·IAMP proposal. He asked for more specifics about the land use 
change that was referenced in the hearing notice sent to affected property owners. He is also con
cerned about how changes to Roberts Road will affect his property. 

Celia Barry explained there are no zoning changes involved in adoption of the lAMP. However, 
she said, because Lane County sent out the hearing notices and because initially it appeared the 
lAMP would require some changes to the Lane County Code, the county was legally required to 
include language in the hearing notices about potential land use changes. This is no longer the case, 
as Mr. Cole explained earlier. The matter will be handled through ODOT's assumption of permit 
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authority on Pearl and Van Duyn in the lAMP area and subsequent purchase of access rights, not by 
zoning changes or amendments to the county code. 

6. RESPONSES FROM CITY, COUNTY, AND ODOT STAFF 

Ms. Barry addressed the concern raised by several speakers that public hearing notices were inade
quate. She said the county was only required to publish a notice in the newspaper, but voluntarily 
chose to do a mailing to all affected property owners in the lAMP area. She said it is the responsi
bility of property owners to notify their representatives. Ms. Barry suggested that the planning 
commissioners could choose to close the hearing and leave the record open for additional input.. 
The law requires the record be kept open for seven days anyway. Ms. Barry also indicated the 
county is willing to look at Mr. Hays's request regarding the east side frontage road. 

Chair Engebretson asked whether there would be further opportunity for citizens to testify, if the 
planning commissions close the hearing and recommend adoption of the lAMP. Ms. Barry said that 
would be the case, since both the Lane County Board of Commissioners (BOC) and the City of Co
burg Council would need to hold hearings before adopting the lAMP, but she said the county had 
no plans to provide further notice to property owners. Ms. Schuetz said the City of Coburg Council 
was tentatively scheduled to conduct a first reading on the lAMP proposal at its February meeting 
and a second reading and public hearing at its March meeting. She said the city would notify af
fected property owners about this second public hearing. Vice-Chair Arkin asked county staff to 
provide the same notice before the BOC's public hearing. 

Mr. Cole addressed the farm access issue raised by Mr. Kloos. He said it is ODOT's goal to pro
vide the requested access and not inhibit farming activities. He said ODOT believes the current ac
cess arrangements will be satisfactory until the bridge is built. He indicated that ODOT would 
likely agree to move the access point to the location Mr. Kloos had proposed, because their goal is 
to preserve the farming use of the land. Mr. Cole said this could be accomplished through ODOT's 
purchase of access rights. 

Mr. Cole addressed the Roberts Road access issue raised by Mr. Reed. He said ODOT has re
viewed this issue closely and will ensure that the turning radius is appropriate for the vehicles using 
this intersection. He also noted that the drawings included in the lAMP proposal are not drawn to 
scale and urged Mr. Reed to wait until actual design work for the project has been completed. 

Mr. Cole addressed the concerns raised by Mr. Reed about the number of lanes that could be turning 
from Pearl Street onto Roberts Road. He said he had reviewed this matter with an OOOT traffic 
analyst after last night's open house and they both believe there will be sufficient room in the cur
rent proposed configuration. However, Mr. Cole also committed to have OOOT do further analysis 
of the traffic thresholds in this area during the design process and report their findings to the City of 
Coburg Council and the Lane County BOC. 

Mr. Cole addressed Mr. Hays '..cO.!1~e.f!l_ap~"!t _t~e. pr_op~~e~ Jr~n~g~ _r~l!d_ ~I'!. ~h~ _e~st _s!d~ _Of!~e_ i!1:. 
terchange. He said ODOT is trying to meet the state's 1320 foot safe spacing standard. The current 
road configuration only provides 600 feet of spacing. Mr. Cole said it will be extremely difficult to 
design safe turning lanes for the anticipated increase in traffic in this area without creating more 
space between Interstate-S and access roads. Mr. Cole recommended that the frontage road remain 
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part of the plan, particularly since it could also be part of the stormwater mitigation efforts on the 
east side of the interchange. 

7. PLANNING COMMISSION DISCUSSION 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked ifODOT intended to take the same approach on the east side as it was doing 
with the realignment of Stuart Way, that is leave the configuration of roads alone until development 
occurs. Mr. Cole said that is correct. For now, ODOT just wants to purchase the necessary access 
rights. It will construct the frontage road and make other east side changes once the bridge is built, 
unless ~development of the area occurs first. In that case, ~~e. c?~s~ ~i~~ i.I1)[l~~yC?~~n.t~. co,!ld ~¥ __ - o( DeIemcI: il would make 

made sooner to accommodate the increased traffic flow. Howard Shapiro suggested that Knee Deep 
Cattle Company will want to develop this area once the city expands its wastewater facilities. Mr. 
Cole stated this would be a land use matter for the city and/or county to address. ODOT's goal is to 
ensure that its road construction does not drive the development of this area. 

Jozef Siekiel·Zdzienicki asked how firm the population forecasts are for Coburg. Ms. Barry said 
the lAMP is not based on population forecasts. It is based on the amount of traffic that exists right 
now with the understanding that there will likely be growth. Ms. Schuetz noted that the city's 
Comprehensive Plan was adopted in 2005, so the population figures are current and accurate. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked about the decision to leave Stuart Way alone for now, given the already dif

ficult situation of trucks making left turns into Truck 'n Travel. Mr. Cole acknowledged this is a
 
tough stretch of road that has generated a good deal of discussion. He said this area is not adequate
 
right now, which is why ODOT is committed to increasing spacing in the future, but they are will

ing to wait until redevelopment occurs on the Truck 'n Travel property to determine how Stuart
 
Way should be realigned.
 

Lisa Hellemn asked when ODOT pays for road construction costs and when property owners are
 
responsible for those costs. Mr. Cole said that for now ODOT will simply be purchasing access
 
rights. When road construction occurs, if ODOT has initiated the change, it will have the "cost to
 
cure" the access problems it creates. However, if a property owner redevelops hislher property and
 
ODOT concludes that this change will create traffic flow problems for the existing road configura

tion, then the property owner will likely be responsible for the road construction costs. Ms. Hel

lemn said this arrangement could create a possible bind for business owners in the lAMP area, if
 
there is a significant delay between Phases I and 2 of the interchange project and they need to ex

pand their operations. Mr. Cole acknowledged this could be the case.
 

Mr. Shapiro asked if any property owners in the SE quadrant of the lAMP area have applied for
 
building permits. Ms. Schuetz said there are none in this area. Mr. Shapiro asked if property own

ers in this area do take out building permits before the interchange improvements occur, would they
 
be held harmless on road construction costs? Ms. Schuetz said road construction costs would only
 
be an issue if a property owner is looking to make a major change to their property, such as rede

veloping it. Then the city would have to look at the number of additional trips that development
 
would likely create and determine whether there was a need for road construction to handle the ad

ditional traffic.
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Mr. Noble asked how the City of Coburg and Lane County will get to take part in the design phase 
of the interchange project. Is this something that needs to be in the intergovernmental agreement 
(lOA)? Ms. Barry said the county already has a process for approving designs, which will be fol
lowed in construction of the interchange project. This process involves the Roads Advisory Com
mittee, notices to property owners, and public hearings. 

Ms. Hellemn seconded Vice-Chair Arkin's concern about the availability of Phase 2 funding and 
the problem of having a four-lane Pearl Street feed into a two-lane bridge over Interstate-5. Mr. 
Cole reiterated that he is hopeful funding will be available, especially now that the federal govern
ment is likely to provide infrastructure funding to states through economic recovery legislation and 
the state is looking at passing its own public works legislation. In any case, he said Ms. Barry and 
Ms. Schuetz serve on the project design team and will be able to address this concern. 

Ms. Schuetz noted that city code is actually mute about review of state projects. She said the City 
of Coburg Council has already issued two design decisions regarding elements of the Roberts Road 
realignment project. One would require the inclusion of a multi-modal path on the west side of the 
realigned road and sidewalks on the east side. The other directive is that there be no sidewalks on 
the east side of the cul-de-sac. Ms. Schuetz reiterated that design decisions about Pearl Street and 
Van Duyn Road are the county's responsibility, since they are county roads, but she said the city 
would keep its citizens informed about opportunities for input into the county's design review proc
ess. Ms. Schuetz also said the City of Coburg Council has directed that full public notice be pro
vided for any design review of interchange project elements that are the city's responsibility. Chair 
Engebretson and Vice-Chair Arkin both expressed a desire for public input into the design process. 
Ms. Schuetz and Ms. Barry both indicated a similar commitment. 

Vice-Chair Arkin stated that her support for the interchange project depended on how well it ad
dresses Governor Kulongoski's goal of reducing automobile use. She noted there are no bus turn
outs or provisions for mass transit in the interchange plans and said such elements need to be in
cluded up front before she can support the project. Mr. Cole said her point was well taken and that 
there needs to be a discussion of demand management strategies during the design process. Vice
Chair Thiel noted that the city has been trying to support alternate transportation strategies since 
1997 with little effect. Vanpools have been difficult to sustain, because those who work in Coburg 
come from a range of communities up and down the valley and often work staggered shifts. Lane 
Transit District (LTD) provides only minimal service to Coburg during the week and none on the 
weekends. While supportive of this issue, Vice-Chair Thiel said she is not concerned about the ab
sence of a mass transit component in the interchange project plans. 

Patty McConnell said she doesn't agree with the interchange project. She believes the city should 
be encouraging people who work in Coburg to share rides, rather than accommodating an increase 
in vehicle trips. She is also concerned about the future of the city's two large RV manufacturers 
and whether they are more likely to be reducing employment, rather than increasing it. Ms. 
McConnell is concerned the state may be investing $18 million in an unneeded project. 

Mr. Noble asked if all interested parties, not just property owners, could be notified of future meet
ings about the interchange project. Mr. Cole said there was an effort to do so this time, but they en
countered a problem combining an old interested parties list and a new Lane Council ofGovem
ments (LCOG) list. Ms. Barry said the decision to notify only property owners this time was actu-
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ally based on cost. She said that in the future they could notify everyone on their list of people who 
have expressed interest in the design process, which would include property owners' representa
tives. 

The planning commissioners then discussed how to proceed with the public hearing and the record. 

Ci/v 01 Coburg Planning Commission: Vice-Chair Thiel moved, seconded by Glenn While, to 
close their public hearing on the lAMP and keep the record open. The motion passed 4-1. 

Lane County Planning Commission: Nancy Nichols moved, seconded by Mr. Noble, to close 
their public hearing on the lAMP and keep their record open/or two weeks until February 4. 
The motion passed 5-1. 

City oICob"" Planning Commission: Vice-Chair Thiel moved, seconded by Ms. Hellemn, to 
close their record on February 4, as welL The motion passed 5-0. 

City olCobu" Planning Commission: Mr. While moved, seconded by Ms. McConnell, to accept 
as wrinen the minutes 0/ the Planning Commissum's December 17, 2008 meeting. The motion 
passed 4-0-1 with Ms. Hellemn abstaining, because she did not anend this meeting. 

Chair Engebretson adjourned the meeting of the City of Coburg Planning Commission at 9:48 PM. 

8. LANE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

The Lane County Planning Commission remained in public session to conduct other business. 

Kent Howe, Planning Director for Lane County, announced there were two items for the 
commission members to consider - the election of officers for 2009 and their draft annual report.
 

Vice-Chair Arkin opened nominations for Chair.
 

Mr. Noble nominated Ms. Arkin for Chair, seconded by Joze/ Siekiel-Zdzienicki. Ms. Arkin
 
agreed to serve in this capacity. Ms. Arkin was elected unanimously.
 

Chair Arkin opened nominations for Vice-Chair. 

Ms. Arkin nominated Mr. Noble/or Vice-Chair, seconded by Howard Shapiro. Mr. Noble agreed 
to serve in this capacity. Mr. Noble was elected unanimously. 

Mr. Howe reviewed the draft annual report with the commissioners and asked for their input. 

Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki said riparian protection should be a priority item on the commission's work 
program this year. He suggested that a report the commission put together with the McKenzie Wa
tershed Council in 1999 could be updated and serve as the basis for determining needed actions. 
Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki said there is a good deal of work that needs to be done in this area, even if 
the Board of Commissioners (BOC) has not been supportive in the past. 
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Vice-Chair Noble supported putting riparian protection at the top of the planning commission's 
work program list. He asked Mr. Howe if BOC approval is needed to make a project part of the 
Planning Department stafrs work load. Mr. Howe replied that this is correct. He also pointed out 
that, due to the county's budget shortfall, department staff had been reduced from 16 employees last 
year down to 10 employees this year, so their capacity to take on new projects is seriously dimin
ished. 

Chair Arkin noted that the planning commission can set its own work plan, separate from 
department staff, and deal with issues it is interested in. She pointed out that with two meetings a 
month, the commissioners would have the ability to do this without adding to stafrs workload. 

Ms. Nichols suggested the commission make marginal lands a priority. Mr. Howe noted that this 
issue would require staff time to provide the commissioners with the information needed 10 conduct 
an informed discussion. Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki expressed the opinion that the county's marginal 
lands review process is a big waste of resources. 

Chair Arkin requested adding a discussion of the transportation impact analysis process to the work 
program. Tony McCown suggested there are faculty at the University of Oregon who could serve 
as resources to the commission on this matter. 

Vice-Chair Noble asked how commission members intended to prioritize these issues for 
presentation to the BOC. Chair Arkin suggested the planning commission establish priorities at its 
March 3 meeting. 

Chair Arkin inquired about the coastal resources management plan as a topic for future discussion. 
Mr. Howe explained this is a federal plan that the county has adopted. Ms. Nichols also expressed 
interest in the issue. Mr. Howe indicated he could easily get information on this topic to commis
sion members. He also pointed out that marine reserves and marine energy generation are not areas 
where the county has any jurisdiction. 

Vice-Chair Noble suggested that Mr. Howe assist the commission members in separating those 
issues they are required to work on from those they simply want further education on. Mr. Howe 
said he would be glad to do this. Vice-Chair Noble also suggested that commission members need 
to address with the SOC the impact reduced Planning Department staffing will have on the planning 
commission's ability to do its work. 

Chair Arkin adjourned the meeting of the Lane County Planning Commission at 10:00 PM. 

(Recorded by Kurt Willcox) 
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MINUTES 

City of Coburg Planning Commission
 
Lane County Planning Commission
 
Joint Work Session and Public Hearing
 

Coburg City Hall 
91069 North Wi11amette - Coburg 

Work Session
 
January 21, 2009 - 5:30 P,M.
 

City of Coburg Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Cathy Engebretson, Chair; Katie Thiel, Vice-Chair; Lisa Hellemn, Patty McConnell, 
Glenn White 

ABSENT: Dan Claycom~ . . . - { Deleted: ,Jeffrey Kaliner 

STAFF: f~l!a__ ~~~U~~l Craig Gibons. Don Schuessler __ __ - { Deleted: Cnig Gibons,-------------------------- 

Lane County Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Lisa Arkin, Vice-Chair; Tony McCown, Nancy Nichols, Robert Noble, Howard 
Shapiro, Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki 

ABSENT: John Sullivan. Chair; Steve Dignam. Todd Johnston 

STAFF: - -{ Deleted: ilr.e 

GUEST: Terry Cole (ODOT -- Region 2) 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Cathy Engebretson called the work session of the City of Coburg Planning Commission to 
order at 5:42 P.M. Petra Schuetz conducted the roll call of members. 

Vice-Chair Lisa Arkin called the work session of the Lane County Planning Commission to order at 
5:43 P.M. and conducted the roll call of members. 

2. Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) -Introduction 

Vice-Chair Arkin expressed confusion about the proper number of the document slated for discus
sion. Stephanie Schulz clarified that the correct document before the Lane County Planning Com
mission is titled 09-5027. Chair Engebretson indicated that the document before the City of Coburg 
Planning Commission is titled PA-OI-09. 
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The commissioners agreed to proceed in the following manner: Terry Cole from ODOT will pro
vide an overview of the lAMP proposal followed by a report to the City of Coburg Planning Com
mission by Petra Schuetz and a report to the Lane County Planning Commission by Celia Barry. 

3. ODOT Presentation on lAMP 

Mr. Cole noted that planning for an improved interchange on Interstate-S at Coburg had begun at 
least five years ago as part of the Coburg Transportation System Plan (TSP), but that it had been 
placed on hold largely for funding reasons. In 2006, about $J.2..n:till.!~n_ i!1.f~<!e.!"~I_a!1~ .s~a!e_ ~u!1~i!1g 
was earmarked for this project and the planning process resumed. About 1V2 years ago, this project 
became Mr. Cole's responsibility. 

- { Deleted: 16'-------------' 

Mr. Cole explained that, under state law, funds for such transportation improvement projects can 
only be released after the adoption of an Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) by the af
fected jurisdictions. The purpose of an lAMP is to ensure that ODOT's investment in the project is 
protected and works well. In this case, Mr. Cole noted, ODOT is concerned that the farm land 
around the interchange not be lost to development without proper planning. 

Mr. Cole also explained that the available SJ.2.....mJlli~!.l J~ l}q lO.!1g~r_ s.!1ff}~i~l!.t J~ ~~'!1~I~~e_t~~ ft!.ll 
interchange project due largely to fluctuating county funds and the increased cost of steel and petro
leum. This means the project will need to be completed in two phases - building the approach 
ramps first and then widening the bridge. This change will also need to be adopted into the lAMP. 

- 1.....DeIeted__:_'_6 -' 

In summary, Mr. Cole said ODOT and the local jurisdictions now have an agreed-upon design for 
the project and an agreed-upon approach to developing it. What is needed at this point are: a) Ac
knowledgement of the design and realignment of Roberts Road; b) Recognition of the potential 
need for an Alternative Mobility Standard (AMS) as the extra road capacity comes on line; c) Giv
ing ODOT the ability to purchase land and manage access to Van Duyn Road and Pearl Street; and 
d) Formally adoptin&.t~~ ~~~.?: J!e_ ~dst~~ ~l!.a! !he .Gi!y' ~(c;~b_u!,g ~.!I! !1~~d_ tc? _a~~~t _n~~.tI:affi<: .[ Deleted: establishing 

impact analysis standards for the area, but Lane County will not need to make any code changes. 
Instead, there is an understanding that Lane County>PRQT and Cabur .W.il.l.siIl1a.n.l.n.te.r-••... _ 
Governmental A eement lOA that will allow the un 

_1!l.r~sP9!1s.e_ t~.~ .qu.e!!t!on . 
from Vice-Chair Arkin, Mr. Cole clarified that ODOT~ pr.oP9~~~. ~c~~s_s .n:!a_n_ag~f!1l?l!.t _a~!h~~i!y_ . _..'~ 
would not involve land use decisions. Those responsibilities would remain with the appropriate 10- . '~ .. 
cal jurisdictions. 

4. City of Coburg Presentation on lAMP 

Ms. Schuetz reminded City of Coburg Planning Commission members they had seen these lAMP 
documents before. She clarified that the issue of whether Roberts Road should be relocated farther 
west was a matter for the commission to decide. not OOOT. OOOT would be an agency referral 
partner in the process, but the city would make the final decision. She also pointed out that Pearl 
Street and Van Duyn Road are county roads over which the City of Coburg has no jurisdiction. The 
access management arrangement proposed by OOOTwould give the City of Coburg and OOOT an 
opportunity to provide input to the county on these roads. 
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Ms. Schuetz then outlined the issues that will most immediately impact the city. 1) The lAMP will
 
help the City of Coburg bridge the planning gap until its urbanization study is completed - hope

fully JaQ~c_e!.l1_b~~ ~QO_9~)) AC~l!S_S mana ement means no additional drivewl!>'-s _~i!1_b_e _aJIs>~~~ ~~ __ . - .
 
Pearl Street within 1,320 lineal feet )J·l!e.IA~~ J~-.. _.. __ 

volves no district zoning change~ rather there will be an ~~~r!ay district established t~~t _~ill.8i~e_ .. _'~:,
 
ODOT an agency referral position JI! ~h~ Ae~t:I~p.~~I!t?f !~.e_ ~!?~. ~~.o~!1~i!1g _t~e. i!1!~~~~a~g~ ,', ,,.;>-De_letIIdI_of
__ --{. 

, , ' , Delet11d: Interstale-S ramps 
, ,;>-----------0<

Ms. Schuetz also noted that the lAMP will become an amendment to the Transportation System " Deletlld:. This is only a planning 

Plan (TSP) when the city adopts updates to the TSP. She reminded the commissioners that ODOT Deletlld: voice
 

will be funding for .the TSP update whicMo~~ !1Qt..r~g,!i~e.l!. Lo~~I_ f!.ll!t~t· .,The tentative target for a _~_ .. - Deletlld: this interchange project
 
TSP update contract with ODOT is April 2009 with work beginning July I. Funding for Phase 1 ~:: ' Deletlld:
 

.,bas been secured and is represented in Ute ,.Regional Transportation Plan (RTPl and th). MetroJ101itan " :>-----------<
 
" Deletlld: The hope is thaI OOOT will

Transportation Improvement Program (MTIPkPhase 2, the bridge worls is estimated at ~5 mil- " leI a conlncl for the interchange work in 

lion. Funding is being sought for Phase 11. lv_a~~~s)b~ ~~.modeiiliiation p!:i~':.ity .. f~!: ~h1s~r~g0~~ ~'.. \~: ,:>J...ul;.y...2009 -.:: 

and is on all th~.Pp!:0.P.t:i~~e. countYL regton,ilL and state,Rrioritx. Ij~t~ fO! ~f!1!1~i.!1g:. .... _ .. _.... _...,\'~~\,', Delet11d:. the access roads, 

I'I" ':, ' ,)-;......;_.....;;...Deletlld: is on the ~ 

Lisa Hellemn joined the meeting. ":,"" Deletlld: list and, thus, secure."." \ \)---_...........;.-----{.
 
",I I DeIetIId: should cOllaboulI' ')-....;....... ;.0...;,;,;.;__---::
 

5. Lane County Presentation on lAMP ':, , ' Deletlld: 20\\\\)-----------<
\" Deletlld:.

Ms. Barry reviewed the various lAMP-related maps and documents with the commissioners. She I' ';----------<
, I DeIetIId: infraSlnlclUle

explained that ODOT had originally requested certain code changes to implement the lAMP, but ,':>-----------{.
County Counsel concluded the county is prohibited by law from delegating the authority ODOT '.>-Deleted:____ -< 
was asking for. Instead, the county~ and ODOT woul~~i8". ~1!. !G~.8.!vJ~g 9P..Ql.: !h_e_apility !o. ?-Deletlld:_requ~est o<
 
purchase access rights from property owners as the project progresses. This will meet ODOT's - -" DeIetIId: have decided 10
 

needs and make any code changes unnecessary. She noted that the policy spelling this out is ID.d. in
 
Chapter? and that legal counsel is still providing direction on it. so there may be (hopefully minor)
 
changes to what is in their materials for this policy.
 

Ms. Barry noted that the interchange will require construction of a new road in the area south of
 
Van Duyn Road, but it hasn't been decided at this point who will be responsible for constructing it.
 
Since this involves land zoned for agriculture, there will need to be a land use review to detennine
 
where and how it will be built. She indicated the county may need to cite state land use rules as part
 
of its findings and then decide later if there will need to be an exception to statewide land use Goal
 
;Lfor this part of the interchange project.
 

Ms. Barry pointed out this will be the first lAMP adopted by Lane County. There is one already in
 
place for the Beltline-Delta Highway interchange, but the county did not have to •.adop't)t. .~hedi~ . (~De_letlld: "_crua----=lIy~
__ _' 

reeted commissioners' attention to Chapter 6 of the lAMP documents. the policy section, as the 
most important for their consideration, because this section has the force of law. Ms. Barry told the 
county planning commissioners they could: a) Recommend adoption as is; b) Recommend adoption 
with changes; or c) Recommend against adoption, in which case the interchange project would 
likely not be built. If the project is not built, the eannarked MTIP funding for Phase I would be 
lost. 

Ms. Barry explained that the major implication that may result from adoption of the document is .. {FormItblcI: Indent: First line: O' 

access restriction. ODOT would need to provide alternative access and purchase access rights be-
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fore denying access to a property. Since a county road is involved, the county would look to ODOT 
to purchase the access rights and become the regulatory body. 

6. City or Coburg Planning Commission Discussion 

Chair Engebretson asked for comment from City of Coburg Planning Commission members. 

Patty McConnel1 asked for clarification about the substitute language in Section 6-1. Mr. Cole 
explained the changes. Ms. Schuetz reminded commissioners that this language has little effect on 
the City of Coburg, because Pearl Street and Van Duyn Road are county roads. Mr. Cole added that 
as soon as the lAMP is adopted, ODOT would like to move immediately ,developing,the .:r~l!n_sp~r:, 

tation System Plan (TSP) Update. He said ODOT would also commence purchasing access rights 
within 6 months to one year of lAMP adoption. 

Ms. McConnel1 expressed concern with language in Sections 5.8 and 5.3.2 and its impact on local 
circulation options already adopted by the City of Coburg. She said residents are concerned about 
local connections to Coburg Industrial Way. Vice-Chair Thiel noted that these sections are subject 
to the Transportation System Plan (TSP), which clearly al1ow~c~!l1}e_c!i~~~ t_o..G~b.!1!g !n_d~t!i~t 
Way. Ms. McConnel1 then suggested that the language in Sections 5.8 and 5.3.2 was both confus
ing and unnecessary and recommended it be dropped. Ms. Schuetz agreed the language was not 
needed. Mr. Cole suggested dropping everything after the word "but" and Ms. McConnell indicated 
that would satisfy her concerns. The commissioners agreed this revision should be made. 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked for confirmation that the adoption of the lAMP would not commit the City
 
ofCoburg to realign Stuart Way. Ms. Schuetz said that was correct.
 

Glenn White asked if Truck & Travel had a timeframe for re-developing its property. Ms. Schuetz
 
said the ownersJpd indicated intent to grocede with re,develol2men~. ~l!t.no ,application had been
 
submitted.
 

7. Lane County Planning Commission Discussion 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked for comment from Lane County Planning Commission members. 

Robert Noble inquired about the parameters of the lAM P as shown in Figure I-I. He noted that 
development at the south end of Roberts Way was not included in the lAMP even though it is with
in the city limits. Ms. Barry replied that the important issue in this area will be where access to Ro
berts Way occurs. Because such access will be signalized, she does not believe there will be a prob
lem. 

Mr. Noble expressed concern about access from the Truck & Travel property (Stuart Way) onto 
Pearl Street, because of the size of vehicles involved and the number of lanes to be crossed in turn
ing left. He asked if this would become a right tum only onto Pearl Street. Mr. Cole and Ms. Barry 
indicated this was a legitimate concern, but they had concluded they could live with the present traf
fic flow configuration until the property is re-developed, as long as traffic can move safely. Once 
the owners are ready to re-develop, then ODOT, Lane County, and the City of Coburg will all re
view the need for realigning roads. 
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Mr. Noble asked about plans for the area east of the interchange. Mr. Cole said ODOT would begin 
acquiring right of way for the planned access road immediately, but there is currently no funding to 
build the ~road. If this area develops and there is a need to bui1d~a.c_c~~s.r9a.~. ~~f9r~_ .. _ . _.. __ - -{ Deleted: Illis 

~-----------'OOOT is ready to construct the interchange bridge in Phase 2, then the access road would go 
through the regular permit process and it would be determined at that point who would pay for the 
road. If, however, construction of the access road is only made necessary by the Phase 2 construc
tion, then ODOT would absorb that cost. 

Mr. Noble asked if all property owners within the lAMP had been notified about tonight's hearing. 
Ms. Barry replied that such notice was not required, since this is not a land use hearing, but that 
county staff had done so anyway, in the interest of making the process open and accessible. Notice 
was sent to all property owners for the Open House within the urban growth boundary and a quarter 
mile outside the Coburg UGB in addition to property owners of the of Diamond Ridge area. The 
Public hearing notice was posted in the Register guard newspaper and was sent to all property own
ers within the lAMP study area. 

Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki asked if adoption of the lAMP was necessary before ODOT could begin
 
acquiring right of way. Mr. Cole said that is correct. Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki asked if anyone knew
 
whether affected property owners were willing to sell. Mr. Cole said this is not known, but ODOT
 
hopes property owners will do so voluntarily. He said ODOT is not interested in reducing the de

velopment potential of any properties in the lAMP. Mr. Cole said ODOT wants owners to be able
 
to use their properties as current zoning permits and is not interested in implementing eminent do

main. He said ODOT simply wants a seat at the table as land use decisions are being made, so they
 
can mitigate any problems created by ~incI~ase tn.t!'af!i~. .. ... . _ . __ .. __ .... . __ .. - .( Deleted: lhe
'-----------' 

The work session of the City of Coburg Planning Commission was closed at 6:55 P.M. 

The work session of the Lane County Planning Commission was closed at 6:55 P.M. 

(Rfcorded by Kurt Willcox) 
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MINUTES 

City of Coburg Planning Commission
 
Lane County Planning Commission
 
Joint Work Session and Public Hearing
 

Coburg City Hall 
91069 North W illamette - Coburg 

Public Hearing
 
January 21,2009 -7:00 P.M.
 

City of Coburg Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Cathy Engebretson, Chair; Katie Thiel, Vice-Chair; Lisa Hellemn, Patty McConnell, 
Glenn White 

ABSENT: Dan Claycomb, Jeffrey Kaliner 

STAFF: Craig Gibons, Petra Schuetz 

Lane County Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Lisa Arkin, Vice-Chair; Tony McCown, Nancy Nichols, Robert Noble, Howard 
Shapiro, Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki 

ABSENT: John Sullivan, Chair; Steve Dignam, Todd Johnston 

STAFF: Celia Barry, Mark Bernard, Kent Howe, Stephanie Schulz 

GUEST: Terry Cole (ODOT-Region2) 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Cathy Engebretson called the public hearing of the City of Coburg Planning Commission on 
the matter ofPA-01-09 to order at 7:07 P.M. Commission members introduced themselves. 

Vice-Chair Lisa Arkin called the public hearing of the Lane County Planning Commission on the 
matter of 09-5027 to order at 7:08 P.M. Commission members introduced themselves. 

Chair Engebretson asked if any commission members had had ex parte contacts with property own
ers in the Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) area. All commission members confirmed 
they had not had such contacts. 

Chair Engebretson reminded everyone this is a de novo hearing, which means that issues which are 
not raised here cannot be raised later, if any matters involving the lAMP are appealed to the Land 
Use Board of Appeals (LUBA). She said the two planning commissions would leave the record 
open for seven (7) days after the hearing. 
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Chair Engebretson explained how the hearing would proceed. Terry Cole from ODOT will provide 
an overview of the lAMP. Then members of the public will have an opportunity to testify. Chair 
Engebretson asked those testifying to state their names and addresses and confine their remarks to 4 
minutes each. After public testimony concludes, ODOT, Lane County, and City of Coburg staff 
will have an opportunity to comment. Then members of the two planning commissions will have 
their tum. Once the commission members are done, the formal hearing will be closed. Chair Enge
bretson asked everyone present to listen and treat each other respectfully. 

2. REVIEW OF PLAN AMENDMENT CRITERIA 

Chair Engebretson asked Petra Schuetz to review the criteria the City of Coburg Planning Commis
sion must follow in amending its Comprehensive Land Use Plan to include the lAMP. Ms. Schuetz 
summarized the key criteria and referred those present to Section III of the document being consid
ered at the hearing for further details. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked Stephanie Schulz to review the criteria the Lane County Planning Commis
sion must follow in amending its Comprehensive Land Use Plan to include the lAMP. Ms. Schulz 
reviewed the criteria found in Section 12.050 of the Lane County Code and referred those present to 
Section V of the document being considered at the hearing for further details. She noted that adop
tion ofthe lAMP would involve an amendment to the county's Rural Comprehensive Plan (RCP) 
and cited the process for doing so in Section 16.400 of the Lane County Code. 

3. OVERVIEW OF THE INTERCHANGE AREA MANAGEMENT PLAN (lAMP) 

Mr. Cole explained that the lAMP and interchange project have been under development for a num
ber of years. He said ODOT wants input from the City of Coburg and Lane County on the proposed 
lAMP. There are two main reasons for implementing the lAMP: 1) It satisfies the state Transporta
tion Planning Commission's requirement that an lAMP be adopted before funds are released to re
build an interchange. 2) It will help ODOT ensure that the public investment in the interchange is 
well-managed, especially in the areas of operation, access management, and land use coordination. 

In this case, Mr. Cole said the proposed lAMP is simple and straight-forward. 

1) The lAMP act as a planning overlay area for tracking where development occurs around the in
terchange. It will allow the city, county, and ODOT to collaborate to ensure development in this 
area works with the interchange. 

2) The lAMP will allow ODOT to modify its mobility standard for the interchange if necessary. 
This standard is a ratio comparing traffic volume to the interchange's capacity. ODOT wants most 
interchanges to be handling no more than 80% of their capacity during peak hours. However, the 
lAMP provides for a lower alternative mobility standard that can help preserve excess capacity for 
future growth in the City of Coburg if the interchange is fully constructed before the City expands 
its wastewater plant and more property in the area can be developed. If the comprehensive plan up
dates and sewer improvements that facilitate new growth are completed before the interchange is 
fully reconstructed, the lower alternative mobility standard would not be implemented. Mr. Cole 
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emphasized, however, that the city, not ODOT, will be making the decisions about where and how 
future growth occurs. 

3) The lAMP provides a mechanism for managing access on the roads feeding into the interchange. 
In the case of Coburg Industrial Way, Mr. Cole said 00aT has agreed to a deviation that will allow 
that road to remain as is. Roberts Road will be realigned opposite Coburg Industrial Way. In the 
case of Stuart Way, which is less than the 1320' minimum safety spacing standard from the Inter
state-5 access ramps, he said ODOT is agreeing to allow this situation to continue until the Truck 'n 
Travel property is redeveloped. Then it will work with the city and the property owner to detennine 
whether access from Stuart Way to Pearl Street needs to move farther west. On the east side of the 
interchange, Mr. Cole said once the lAMP is adopted ODOT will begin acquiring access rights 
along Van Duyn out to Hereford Road, in order to better ensure safe access in the interchange area 
and to enable eventual construction of a frontage road that connects to VanDuyn 1320' from the 
interchange ramps that will serve the area east of 1-5 within the City UGB. Mr. Cole stated ODOT 
will build the frontage road if it gains a goal exception to do so and if development impacts have not 
already caused the road to be privately constructed on ODOT ROW. Mr. Cole noted that ODOT 
does not want the improved interchange to become a catalyst for taking fann land in this area out of 
agricultural use. What ODOT wants, he said, is a seat at the table when these land used decisions
 
are made by the city and county.
 

Once the City of Coburg and Lane County adopt the lAMP, Mr. Cole said ODOT will take it to the 
Oregon Transportation Commission for adoption. 

4. COMMENTS FROM CITY AND COUNTY PLANNING STAFF 

Ms. Schuetz reminded City of Coburg Planning Commission members that the key issues before 
them involve the potential establishment of an alternative mobility standard; ODOTs access man
agement authority, which will have no impact on the underlying zoning; and the fact that Stuart 
Way will not be realigned as part of Phase I of the interchange project and that any realignment will 
be under the city's control. Ms. Schuetz urged the commission members to adopt the lAMP and 
incorporate it into the city's Transportation System Plan (TSP). 

Ms. Schulz indicated she had nothing further to add for Lane County Planning Commission mem
bers. 

Mr. Noble inquired about the alternative mobility standard and whether other lAMPs around the 
state had a similar component. Mr. Cole explained how ODOT calculates the peak hour of opera
tion for a road and said alternative standards have been enacted in a couple of other circumstances. 
He noted that for most Interstate-5 interchanges in Oregon, the cross-road is a state highway, not a 
county road. 

Mr. Noble asked what will happen when new development causes traffic volumes to exceed the 
mobility standard. Mr. Cole said if the new development is in conjunction with a land use or zoning 
change, the applicant must either reduce its impact on traffic volume or find ways to mitigate it until 
capacity can be upgraded. Mr. Cole said the approximately 15-20 lAMPs around the state have a 
variety of provisions addressing this issue, but the key factor is that they are aU intended to give 
ODOT a voice in the discussion. 
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Mr. Noble noted that different streets in the lAMP area have different mobility standards listed and 
asked if this meant they are currently below the standard level. Mr. Cole said where the listed stan
dard is lower, it is due to different road classifications. 

Vice-Chair Arkin expressed concern about the plan to construct Phase 1 (access ramps) without a 
guarantee in place that Phase 2 (bridge) would be built. She said the transition from a four-lane ap
proach road to a two-lane bridge worried her, especially since traffic on the interchange off-ramps 
already backs up to Interstate-5 at times. Mr. Cole replied they had bought some time with the ex
tension of the off-ramps and felt the situation on the east side of the interchange would be accept
able for a few years. On the west side, he said any needed adjustments could be worked in with the 
project's first phase. He expressed hope that funding for Phase 2 would become available soon 
enough that the scenario Ms. Arkin described would not occur. Ms. Schuetz added that the city in
tended to use longer green lights and free right turns onto Coburg Industrial Way to reduce the po
tential for the kind of problems Ms. Arkin was asking about. 

Ms. Arkin asked about the area in which ODOT would have the ability to purchase access rights 
under the lAMP. Mr. Cole explained that ODOT would only have the right to access that is needed 
for development of the interchange. The area described in the lAMP extends only 1000 feet west of 
Coburg Industrial Way and not into the residential areas of Coburg proper. ODOT only purchases 
access rights along property frontage in a manner of an imaginary plane. Access control does not 
physically extend into a property unless physical property is needed for project construction. Celia 
Barry clarified that what the lAMP does is define an area in which ODOT must provide notification 
before purchasing access rights. 

Ms. Arkin asked what Mr. Cole meant by ODOT not wanting to be "a catalyst for development"
 
east of the interchange. Mr. Cole reiterated that development of that area is and should be a land
 
use decision, not a transportation-driven decision, and that ODOT simply wants to have standing
 
during that land use process.
 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked for further clarification on ODOT's scope of control regarding the purchase 
of access rights. Mr. Cole said the lAMP simply fonnalizes ODOT's role. If the City of Coburg 
decides to allow major development on the east side of the interchange, for example, the lAMP 
would ensure that ODOT is entitled to speak up about the transportation aspects of that decision. 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked why there are no bus stops in the interchange plans. Mr. Cole acknowl
edged there is no provision for bus stops in the plans, but said that is because the plans are prelimi
nary and that ODOT would address such issues as development of the interchange occurs. Ms. 
Schuetz added that the City of Coburg will be doing a demand update as part of its TSP review. 
She noted that Lane Transit District (LTD) currently provides bus service to the city four times a 
day and that there are no local circulations. 

s. PUBLIC TESTIMONY 

Larry Reed. JRH Transportation Engineering, 4765 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 201, Eugene, Oregon, 
representing OCR Tires presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Reed described OCR Tires as a 
business that sells and maintains tires for big vehicles and equipment. Mr. Reed noted that OCR 
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Tires has supported the proposed interchange improvements since at least 2005, because of safety 
concerns at the currently unsignalized intersection of Roberts Road and Pearl Street. Mr. Reed said 
GCR Tires wants the lAMP to reflect the City of Coburg Council's support for GCR's position that, 
when the interchange improvements are constructed, there should be no public sidewalk in front of 
their facility. Mr. Reed also stated that GCR Tires is interested in working with ODOT on the de
sign of the new Roberts Road cul-de-sac. Finally, Mr. Reed expressed major concern about the Ro
berts Road realignment, as pictured in Figure 5-1, because it appears to create a tum with a radius of 
less than 90°, which would not be sufficient to accommodate the big rigs that GCR Tires services. 
Mr. Reed proposed there be a dedicated right tum lane to facilitate movement of trucks through the 
intersection and onto Interstate-5. He requested that the intersection be built properly from the start, 
rather than in a piecemeal fashion. 

Mr. Noble asked Mr. Reed if all the concerns GCR Tires had raised in 2005 had been addressed. 
Mr. Reed said that most of their concerns had been met, but that he couldn't be certain until there 
were actual road plans to review. He said he is concerned that the Traffic Impact Analysis is not 
sufficient for the "area south of Roberts Road. Mr. Reed believes that as sewers are built in that area 
and traffic increases, property owners who want to expand their permitted uses will be adversely 
impacted. 

Larry Reed, JRH Transportation Engineering, 4765 Village Plaza Loop, Suite 201, Eugene, Oregon, 
representing the Andersons, who own Truck 'n Travel and other businesses on 20 acres south of 
Pearl Street, presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Reed said the Andersons support the inter
change improvements, but are concerned about how Roberts Road will be re-aligned and how ac
cess controls on Pearl Street will be purchased. Mr. Reed said the Andersons have worked infor
mally with the City of Coburg Council and Planning Commission for several years regarding their 
master plan for redeveloping their property. 

Mr. Reed stated that the Andersons have four specific concerns with the lAMP: 1) They feel the 
public involvement process has been insufficient. For example, property owners' representatives, 
such as Mr. Reed's firm, were not notified oflast night's open house or tonight's meeting. Having 
only one day between the open house and the public hearing was not enough time and contrary to 
ODOT's published lAMP Guidelines. Therefore, they want the hearing to be continued until a date 
certain to allow for further public testimony. 2) The Andersons want a more detailed explanation 
from ODOT about the implications of the proposed amendments to city and county codes. They are 
looking for specific examples of how these amendments could affect their properties, especially as 
sewers are constructed and properties are converted to higher density uses. 3) The Andersons are 
concerned about the likely relocation of Stuart Way to the west, how this will affect their property 
and its future development, and who will pay for certain associated costs of the relocation. They 
want more time to work with ODOT on this. 4) Mr. Reed and the Andersons believe that some of 
the assumptions in CH2M HILL's traffic impact analysis are incorrect and wrongly applied. For 
example, Mr. Reed said, the analysis assumes most of the employee growth will occur north of 
Pearl Street, but he believes at least 25% of it will occur south of Roberts Road. This has implica
tions for street design and property owner costs. 

Bill Kloos, Attorney, 375 W. 4th Street, Suite 204, Eugene, Oregon, representing Knee Deep Cattle 
Company, presented written and oral testimony. Mr. Kloos noted that his client owns property on 
the east side of the interchange - about 700 acres north of VanDuyn Road and about 110 acres 
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south of VanDuyn Road, all of which is zoned agricultural. He said Knee Deep Cattle Company 
has followed the discussions about interchange improvements for some time and remains uncon
vinced that they are necessary. Nevertheless, they expect ODOT will get its way and an lAMP will 
be established. Their immediate concern, Mr. Kloos said, is that they will lose one access point to 
the north portion of their ranch, if interchange access roads are configured according to current 
plans. Mr. Kloos requested that an access road to the north portion of Knee Deep Cattle Company's 
portion be inserted into the interchange plans now and he provided a drawing showing where this 
could be located. 

Mr. Noble inquired whether Mr. Kloos was requesting construction of an actual paved road or sim
ply an apron off of VanDuyn Road. Mr. Kloos replied that a road would be better, but mostly his 
client wants to be included in discussions of how road development will occur on the east side of 
the interchange. He expressed appreciation for the previous night's open house and the way inter
ested parties have been treated. 

Mike Reeder. Arnold Gallagher Saydack Percell Roberts & Potter, 800 Willamette Street, Suite 
800, Eugene, Oregon, representing several clients, including Truck 'n Travel and some Roberts 
Road property owners, presented oral testimony. Mr. Reeder expressed concern about the speed of 
this process and requested that the hearing be held over, so he and his clients could review the po
tential impacts of the lAMP proposal more closely. He said the lAMP process is new to this area 
and this argued for a more deliberate approach. Mr. Reeder also said the state's transportation im
pact analysis did not appear to be adequate. While there are no zoning changes involved in the 
lAMP, Mr. Reeder said transportation changes are always the biggest issue in development projects 
and need to be addressed carefully. 

Andrew Hays, 32744 E. Mill Street, Coburg, Oregon, presented oral testimony. Mr. Hays said he is 
a retired architect and former planning commission member in a small California community who 
moved here in July 2008. He said he has spent time observing the flow of traffic around the inter
change. There is a great deal of traffic in a small area on the west side of the interchange and Mr. 
Hays believes that the proposed changes can only help that situation. On the east side, however, 
Mr. Hays says there is very little activity and he is concerned that interchange improvements, par
ticularly the proposed frontage road, will impact the current green spaces and expansive vista. He 
recommends preserving this bucolic setting by deleting the proposed frontage road, retaining the 
north/south road, and adding a right turn lane onto it from VanDuyn Road. 

George Lamont, 32832 E. Pearl Street, Coburg, Oregon, whose property is situated immediately 
west ofTruck 'n Travel, presented oral testimony. He requested that the hearing be continued to 
give citizens more time to study the lAMP proposal. He asked for more specifics about the land use 
change that was referenced in the hearing notice sent to affected property owners. He is also con
cerned about how changes to Roberts Road will affect his property. 

Celia Barry explained there are no zoning changes involved in adoption of the lAMP. However, 
she said, because Lane County sent out the hearing notices and because initially it appeared the 
lAMP would require some changes to the Lane County Code, the county was legally required to 
include language in the hearing notices about potential land use changes. This is no longer the case, 
as Mr. Cole explained earlier. The matter will be handled through ODOT's assumption of permit 
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authority on Pearl and VanDuyn in the lAMP area and subsequent purchase of access rights, not by 
zoning changes or amendments to the county code. 

6. RESPONSES FROM CITY, COUNTY, AND ODOT STAFF 

Ms. Barry addressed the concern raised by several speakers that public hearing notices were inade
quate. She said the county and city were only required to publish a notice in the newspaper, but 
elected to do a mailing to all affected property owners in the lAMP area since public interest and 
concerns were anticipated. She said it is the responsibility of property owners to notify their legal 
representatives. Ms. Barry suggested that the planning commissioners could choose to close the 
hearing and leave the record open for additional input and this would address the notice period con
cern of some who had testified. The law requires the record be kept open for seven days anyway 
since someone had requested it. With regard to Mr. Hay's comments, Ms. Barry indicated the 
county is unlikely to object to movement of this road and that it would be appropriate for ODOT to 
weigh in on this issue since they were lead agency on the matter. 

Chair Engebretson asked whether there would be further opportunity for citizens to testify, if the 
planning commissions close the hearing and recommend adoption of the lAMP. Ms. Barry said that 
would be the case, since both the Lane County Board ofCommissioners (BOC) and the City of Co
burg Council would need to hold hearings before adopting the lAMP, but she said the county had 
no plans to provide further notice to property owners. Ms. Schuetz said the City of Coburg Council 
was tentatively scheduled to conduct a first reading on the lAMP proposal at its February meeting 
and a second reading and public hearing at its March meeting. She said the city would notify af
fected property owners about this second public hearing. Vice-Chair Arkin asked county staff to 
provide the same notice before the BOC's public hearing. 

Mr. Cole addressed the fann access issue raised by Mr. Kloos. He said it is ODOT's goal to pro
vide the requested access and not inhibit fanning activities. He said ODOT believes the current ac
cess arrangements will be satisfactory until the bridge is built. He indicated that ODOT would 
Iikely agree to move the access point to the location Mr. Kloos had proposed, because their goal is 
to preserve the fanning use of the land. Mr. Cole said this could be accomplished through ODOT's 
purchase of access rights. 

Mr. Cole addressed the Roberts Road access issue raised by Mr. Reed. He said ODOT has re
viewed this issue closely and will ensure that the turning radius is appropriate for the vehicles using 
this intersection. He also noted that the drawings included in the lAMP proposal are not drawn to 
scale and urged Mr. Reed to wait until actual design work for the project has been completed. 

Mr. Cole addressed the concerns raised by Mr. Reed about the number of lanes that could be turning 
from Pearl Street onto Roberts Road. He said he had reviewed this matter with an ODOT traffic 
analyst after last night's open house and they both believe there wi1l be sufficient room in the cur
rent proposed configuration. However, Mr. Cole also committed to have ODOT do further analysis 
of the traffic thresholds in this area during the design process and report their findings to the City of 
Coburg Council and the Lane County BOC. 

Mr. Cole addressed Mr. Hays' concern about the proposed frontage road on the east side of the in
terchange. He said ODOT is trying to meet the state's 1320 foot safe spacing standard. The current 
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road configuration only provides 600 feet of spacing. Mr. Cole said it will be extremely difficult to 
design safe turning lanes for the anticipated increase in traffic in this area without creating more 
space between Interstate-5 and access roads. Mr. Cole recommended that the frontage road remain 
part of the plan, particularly since it could also be part of the stormwater mitigation efforts on the 
east side of the interchange. 

7. PLANNING COMMISSION DISCUSSION 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked if ODOT intended to take the same approach on the east side as it was doing 
with the realignment of Stuart Way, that is leave the configuration of roads alone until development 
occurs. Mr. Cole said that is correct. For now, ODOT just wants to purchase the necessary access 
rights. It will construct the frontage road and make other east side changes once the bridge is built, 
unless redevelopment of the area occurs first. In that case, the east side improvements could be 
made sooner to accommodate the increased traffic flow. Howard Shapiro suggested that Knee Deep 
Cattle Company will want to develop this area once the city expands its wastewater facilities. Mr. 
Cole stated this would be a land use matter for the city and/or county to address. ODOT's goal is to 
ensure that its road construction does not drive the development of this area. 

Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki asked how firm the population forecasts are for Coburg. Ms. Barry said
 
the lAMP is not based on population forecasts. It is based on the amount of traffic that exists right
 
now with policy language included to address future growth, by limiting the number of trips that
 
may be allowed by future development, since the City'S Comprehensive Plan must be updated to
 
address future growth scenarios. Ms. Schuetz noted that the city's Comprehensive Plan was
 
adopted in 2005, so the population figures are current and accurate.
 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked about the decision to leave Stuart Way alone for now, given the already dif
ficult situation of trucks making left turns into Truck 'n Travel. Mr. Cole acknowledged this is a 
tough stretch of road that has generated a good deal of discussion. He said this area is not adequate 
right now, which is why OOOT is committed to increasing spacing in the future, but they are will
ing to wait until redevelopment occurs on the Truck 'n Travel property to determine how Stuart 
Way should be realigned. 

Lisa Hellemn asked when OOOT pays for road construction costs and when property owners are 
responsible for those costs. Mr. Cole said that for now OOOT will simply be purchasing access 
rights. When road construction occurs, if ODOT has initiated the change, it will have the "cost to 
cure" the access problems it creates. However, if a property owner redevelops his/her property and 
OOOT concludes that this change will create traffic flow problems for the existing road configura
tion, then the property owner will likely be responsible for the road construction costs. Ms. Hel
lemn said this arrangement could create a possible bind for business owners in the lAMP area, if 
there is a significant delay between Phases I and 2 of the interchange project and they need to ex
pand their operations. Mr. Cole acknowledged this could be the case. 

Mr. Shapiro asked if any property owners in the SE quadrant of the lAMP area have applied for 
building permits. Ms. Schuetz said there are none in this area. Mr. Shapiro asked if property own
ers in this area do take out building permits before the interchange improvements occur, would they 
be held harmless on road construction costs? Ms. Schuetz said road construction costs would only 
be an issue if a property owner is looking to make a major change to their property, such as rede-
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veloping it. Then the city would have to look at the number of additional trips that development 
would likely create and determine whether there was a need for road construction to handle the ad
ditional traffic. 

Mr. Noble asked how the City of Coburg and Lane County will get to take part in the design phase 
of the interchange project. Is this something that needs to be in the intergovernmental agreement 
(lOA)? Ms. Barry said the county already has a process for approving designs, which will be fol
lowed with regard to construction involving county roads of the interchange project. This process 
involves the Roads Advisory Committee, notices to adjacent property owners, and an opportunity 
for public hearings. 

Ms. Hellemn seconded Vice-Chair Arkin's concern about the availability of Phase 2 funding and 
the problem of having a four-lane Pearl Street feed into a two-lane bridge over Interstate-5. Mr. 
Cole reiterated that he is hopeful funding will be available, especially now that the federal govern
ment is likely to provide infrastructure funding to states through economic recovery legislation and 
the state is looking at passing its own public works legislation. In any case, he said Ms. Barry and 
Ms. Schuetz serve on the project design team and will be able to address this concern. 

Ms. Schuetz noted that city code is actually mute about review of state projects. She said the City 
of Coburg Council has already issued two design decisions regarding elements of the Roberts Road 
realignment project. One would require the inclusion ofa multi-modal path on the west side of the 
realigned road and sidewalks on the east side. The other directive is that there be no sidewalks on 
the east side ofthe cul-de-sac. Ms. Schuetz reiterated that design decisions about Pearl Street and 
Van Duyn Road are the county's responsibility, since they are county roads, but she said the city 
would keep its citizens informed about opportunities for input into the county's design review proc
ess. Ms. Schuetz also said the City of Coburg Council has directed that full public notice be pro
vided for any design review of interchange project elements that are the city's responsibility. Chair 
Engebretson and Vice-Chair Arkin both expressed a desire for public input into the design process. 

Vice-Chair Arkin stated that her support for the interchange project depended on how well it ad
dresses Governor Kulongoski's goal of reducing automobile use. She noted there are no bus turn
outs or provisions for mass transit in the interchange plans and said such elements need to be in
cluded up front before she can support the project. Mr. Cole said her point was well taken and that 
there needs to be a discussion ofdemand management strategies during the design process. Vice
Chair Thiel noted that the city has been trying to support alternate transportation strategies since 
1997 with little effect. Vanpools have been difficult to sustain, because those who work in Coburg 
come from a range ofcommunities up and down the valley and often work staggered shifts. Lane 
Transit District (LTD) provides only minimal service to Coburg during the week and none on the 
weekends. While supportive of this issue, Vice-Chair Thiel said she is not concerned about the ab
sence of a mass transit component in the interchange project plans. 

Patty McConnell said she doesn't agree with the interchange project. She believes the city should 
be encouraging people who work in Coburg to share rides, rather than accommodating an increase 
in vehicle trips. She is also concerned about the future of the city's two large RV manufacturers 
and whether they are more likely to be reducing employment, rather than increasing it. Ms. 
McConnell is concerned the state may be investing $18 million in an unneeded project. 
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Mr. Noble asked if all interested parties, not just property owners, could be notified of future meet
ings about the interchange project. Mr. Cole said there was an effort to do so this time, but they en
countered a problem combining an old interested parties list and a new Lane Council of Govern
ments (LCOG) list. Ms. Barry said the decision to notify only property owners this time was actu
ally based on cost. She said that in the future they could notify everyone on their list of people who 
have expressed interest in the design process, which would include property owners' representa
tives. 

The planning commissioners then discussed how to proceed with the public hearing and the record. 

City ofCoburg Planning Commission: Vice-Chair Thiel moved, seconded by Glenn White, to 
close their public hearing on the lAMP and keep the record open. The motion passed 4-1. 

Lane County Planning Commission: Nancy Nichols moved, seconded by Mr. Noble, to close 
their public hearing on the lAMP and keep their record open for two weeks until February 4. 
The motion passed 5-1. 

City ofCoburg Planning Commission: Vice-Chair Thiel moved, seconded by Ms. Hellemn, to 
close their record on February 4, as well. The motion passed 5-0. 

City ofCoburg Planning Commission: Mr. White moved, seconded by Ms. McConnell, to accept
 
as written the minutes ofthe Planning Commission's December 17,2008 meeting. The motion
 
passed 4-0-1 with Ms. Hellemn abstaining, because she did not attend this meeting.
 

Chair Engebretson adjourned the meeting of the City of Coburg Planning Commission at 9:48 PM. 

8. LANE COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION 

The Lane County Planning Commission remained in public session to conduct other business. 

Kent Howe, Planning Director for Lane County, announced there were two items for the 
commission members to consider - the election of officers for 2009 and their draft annual report.
 

Vice-Chair Arkin opened nominations for Chair.
 

Mr. Noble nominated Ms. Arkin for Chair, seconded by JozefSiekiel-Zdzienicki. Ms. Arkin 
agreed to serve in this capacity. Ms. Arkin was elected unanimously. 

Chair Arkin opened nominations for Vice-Chair. 

Ms. Arkin nominated Mr. Noble for Vice-Chair, seconded by Howard Shapiro. Mr. Noble agreed 
to serve in this capacity. Mr. Noble was elected unanimously. 

Mr. Howe reviewed the draft annual report with the commissioners and asked for their input. 
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Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki said riparian protection should be a priority item on the conunission's work 
program this year. He suggested that a report the conunission put together with the McKenzie Wa
tershed Council in 1999 could be updated and serve as the basis for determining needed actions. 
Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki said there is a good deal of work that needs to be done in this area, even if 
the Board of Commissioners (BOC) has not been supportive in the past. 

Vice-Chair Noble supported putting riparian protection at the top of the planning commission's 
work program list. He asked Mr. Howe ifBOC approval is needed to make a project part of the 
Planning Department staffs work load. Mr. Howe replied that this is correct. He also pointed out 
that, due to the county's budget shortfall, department staff had been reduced from 16 employees last 
year down to 10 employees this year, so their capacity to take on new projects is seriously dimin
ished. 

Chair Arkin noted that the planning commission can set its own work plan, separate from 
department staff, and deal with issues it is interested in. She pointed out that with two meetings a 
month, the conunissioners would have the ability to do this without adding to staffs workload. 

Ms. Nichols suggested the commission make marginal lands a priority. Mr. Howe noted that this 
issue would require staff time to provide the commissioners with the information needed to conduct 
an informed discussion. Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki expressed the opinion that the county's marginal 
lands review process is a big waste of resources. 

Chair Arkin requested adding a discussion of the transportation impact analysis process to the work 
program. Tony McCown suggested there are faculty at the University of Oregon who could serve 
as resources to the commission on this matter. 

Vice-Chair Noble asked how commission members intended to prioritize these issues for 
presentation to the BOC. Chair Arkin suggested the planning commission establish priorities at its 
March 3 meeting. 

Chair Arkin inquired about the coastal resources management plan as a topic for future discussion. 
Mr. Howe explained this is a federal plan that the county has adopted. Ms. Nichols also expressed 
interest in the issue. Mr. Howe indicated he could easily get information on this topic to commis
sion members. He also pointed out that marine reserves and marine energy generation are not areas 
where the county has any jurisdiction. 

Vice-Chair Noble suggested that Mr. Howe assist the commission members in separating those 
issues they are required to work on from those they simply want further education on. Mr. Howe 
said he would be glad to do this. Vice-Chair Noble also suggested that commission members need 
to address with the BOC the impact reduced Planning Department staffing will have on the planning 
commission's ability to do its work. 

Chair Arkin adjourned the meeting of the Lane County Planning Commission at 10:00 PM. 

(Recorded by Kurt Willcox) 
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MINUTES 

City of Coburg Planning Commission
 
Lane County Planning Commission
 
Joint Work Session and Public Hearing
 

Coburg City Hall 
91069 North Willamette - Coburg 

Work Session
 
January 21, 2009 - 5:30 P.M.
 

City of Coburg Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Cathy Engebretson, Chair; Katie Thiel, Vice-Chair; Lisa Hellemn, Patty McConnell, 
Glenn White 

ABSENT: Dan Claycomb 

STAFF: Petra Schuetz, Craig Gibons, Don Schuessler 

Lane County Planning Commission 

PRESENT: Lisa Arkin, Vice-Chair; Tony McCown, Nancy Nichols, Robert Noble, Howard 
Shapiro, Jozef Siekiel-Zdzienicki 

ABSENT: John Sullivan, Chair; Steve Dignam, Todd Johnston 

STAFF: Celia Barry, Mark Bernard, Kent Howe, Stephanie Schulz 

GUEST: Terry Cole (ODOT - Region 2) 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Cathy Engebretson called the work session of the City of Coburg Planning Commission to 
order at 5:42 P.M. Petra Schuetz conducted the roll call of members. 

Vice-Chair Lisa Arkin called the work session of the Lane County Planning Commission to order at 
5:43 P.M. and conducted the roll call of members. 

2. Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) - Introduction 

Vice-Chair Arkin expressed confusion about the proper number ofthe document slated for discus
sion. Stephanie Schulz clarified that the correct document before the Lane County Planning Com
mission is titled 09-5027. Chair Engebretson indicated that the document before the City of Coburg 
Planning Commission is titled PA-OI-09. 
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The commissioners agreed to proceed in the following manner: Terry Cole from OOOT will pro
vide an overview of the lAMP proposal followed by a report to the City of Coburg Planning Com
mission by Petra Schuetz and a report to the Lane County Planning Commission by Celia Barry. 

3. ODOT Presentation on lAMP 

Mr. Cole noted that planning for an improved interchange on Interstate-5 at Coburg had begun at 
least five years ago as part of the Coburg Transportation System Plan (TSP), but that it had been 
placed on hold largely for funding reasons. In 2006, about $19 million in federal and state funding 
was eannarked for this project and the planning process resumed. About I Y2 years ago, this project 
became Mr. Cole's responsibility. 

Mr. Cole explained that, under state law, funds for such transportation improvement projects can 
only be released after the adoption of an Interchange Area Management Plan (lAMP) by the af
fected jurisdictions. The purpose of an lAMP is to ensure that OOOT's investment in the project is 
protected and works well. In this case, Mr. Cole noted, OOOT is concerned that the farm land 
around the interchange not be lost to development without proper planning. 

Mr. Cole also explained that the available $19 million is no longer sufficient to complete the full
 
interchange project due largely to fluctuating county funds and the increased cost of steel and petro

leum. This means the project will need to be completed in two phases - building the approach
 
ramps first and then widening the bridge. This change will also need to be adopted into the lAMP.
 

In summary, Mr. Cole said OOOT and the local jurisdictions now have an agreed-upon design for 
the project and an agreed-upon approach to developing it. What is needed at this point are: a) Ac
knowledgement of the design and realignment of Roberts Road; b) Recognition of the potential 
need for an Alternative Mobility Standard (AMS) as the extra road capacity comes on line; c) Giv
ing OOOT the ability to purchase land and manage access to Van Ouyn Road and Pearl Street; and 
d) Fonnally adopting the lAMP. He added that the City of Coburg will need to adopt new traffic 
impact analysis standards for the area, but Lane County will not need to make any code changes. 
Instead, there is an understanding that Lane County, OOOT, and Coburg will sign an Inter
Governmental Agreement (IGA) that will allow the County to adopt any needed access manage
ment standards as access rights for the interchange project are acquired. In response to a question 
from Vice-Chair Arkin, Mr. Cole clarified that OOOTs proposed access management authority 
would not involve land use decisions. Those responsibilities would remain with the appropriate lo
cal jurisdictions. 

4. City of Coburg Presentation on lAMP 

Ms. Schuetz reminded City of Coburg Planning Commission members they had seen these lAMP 
documents before. She clarified that the issue of whether Roberts Road should be relocated farther 
west was a matter for the commission to decide, not OOOT. OOOT would be an agency referral 
partner in the process, but the city would make the final decision. She also pointed out that Pearl 
Street and Van Ouyn Road are county roads over which the City of Coburg has no jurisdiction. The 
access management arrangement proposed by OOOT would give the City of Coburg and OOOT an 
opportunity to provide input to the county on these roads. 
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Ms. Schuetz then outlined the issues that will most immediately impact the city. I) The lAMP will 
help the City ofCoburg bridge the planning gap until its urbanization study is completed - hope
fully by December 2009. 2) Access management means no additional driveways will be allowed on 
Pearl Street within 1,320 lineal feet from the center of the interchange bridge. 3) The lAMP in
volves no district zoning changes; rather there will be an overlay district established that will give 
ODOT an agency referral position in the development of the area surrounding the interchange. 

Ms. Schuetz also noted that the lAMP will become an amendment to the Transportation System 
Plan (TSP) when the city adopts updates to the TSP. She reminded the commissioners that ODOT 
will be funding for the TSP update whichdoes not require a local match. The tentative target for a 
TSP update contract with ODOT is April 2009 with work beginning July I. Funding for Phase I 
has been secured and is represented in the Regional Transportation Plan (RTP) and the Metropolitan 
Transportation Improvement Program (MTIP). Phase 2, the bridge work, is estimated at $25 mil
lion. Funding is being sought for Phase II. It ranks as the #2 modernization priority for this region, 
and is on all theappropriate county, regional, and state priority lists for future funding. 

Lisa Hellemn joined the meeting. 

5. Lane County Presentation on lAMP 

Ms. Barry reviewed the various lAMP-related maps and documents with the commissioners. She 
explained that ODOT had originally requested certain code changes to implement the lAMP, but 
County Counsel concluded the county is prohibited by law from delegating the authority ODOT 
was asking for. Instead, the county, city and ODOT would sign an lOA giving ODOT the ability to 
purchase access rights from property owners as the project progresses. This will meet ODOT's 
needs and make any code changes unnecessary. She noted that the policy spelling this out is lO.d. in 
Chapter 6 and that legal counsel is still providing direction on it, so there may be (hopefully minor) 
changes to what is in their materials for this policy. 

Ms. Barry noted that the interchange will require construction ofa new road in the area south of 
Van Duyn Road, but it hasn't been decided at this point who will be responsible for constructing it. 
Since this involves land zoned for agriculture, there will need to be a land use review to determine 
where and how it will be built. She indicated the county may need to cite state land use rules as part 
of its findings and then decide later if there will need to be an exception to statewide land use Goal 
3 for this part of the interchange project. 

Ms. Barry pointed out this will be the first lAMP adopted by Lane County. There is one already in 
place for the Beltline-Delta Highway interchange, but the county did not have to adopt it. She di
rected commissioners' attention to Chapter 6 of the lAMP documents, the policy section, as the 
most important for their consideration, because this section has the force of law. Ms. Barry told the 
county planning commissioners they could: a) Recommend adoption as is; b) Recommend adoption 
with changes; or c) Recommend against adoption, in which case the interchange project would 
likely not be built. If the project is not built, the earmarked MTIP funding for Phase I would be 
lost. 

Ms. Barry explained that the major implication that may result from adoption of the document is 
access restriction. ODOT would need to provide alternative access and purchase access rights be-
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fore denying access to a property. Since a county road is involved, the county would look to ODOT 
to purchase the access rights and become the regulatory body. 

6. City of Coburg Planning Commission Discussion 

Chair Engebretson asked for comment from City of Coburg Planning Commission members. 

Patty McConnell asked for clarification about the substitute language in Section 6-1. Mr. Cole 
explained the changes. Ms. Schuetz reminded commissioners that this language has little effect on 
the City of Coburg, because Pearl Street.and Van Duyn Road are county roads. Mr. Cole added that 
as soon as the lAMP is adopted, ODOT would like to move immediately developing the Transpor
tation System Plan (TSP) Update. He said ODOT would also commence purchasing access rights 
within 6 months to one year of lAMP adoption. 

Ms. McConnell expressed concern with language in Sections 5.8 and 5.3.2 and its impact on local 
circulation options already adopted by the City of Coburg. She said residents are concerned about 
local connections to Coburg Industrial Way. Vice-Chair Thiel noted that these sections are subject 
to the Transportation System Plan (TSP), which clearly allow connections to Coburg Industrial 
Way. Ms. McConnell then suggested that the language in Sections 5.8 and 5.3.2 was both confus
ing and unnecessary and recommended it be dropped. Ms. Schuetz agreed the language was not 
needed. Mr. Cole suggested dropping everything after the word "but" and Ms. McConnell indicated 
that would satisfy her concerns. The commissioners agreed this revision should be made. 

Vice-Chair Thiel asked for confinnation that the adoption of the lAMP would not commit the City 
of Coburg to realign Stuart Way. Ms. Schuetz said that was correct. 

Glenn White asked if Truck & Travel had a timeframe for re-developing its property. Ms. Schuetz 
said the owners had indicated intent to procede with redevelopment, but no application had been 
submitted. 

7. Lane County Planning Commission Discussion 

Vice-Chair Arkin asked for comment from Lane County Planning Commission members. 

Robert Noble inquired about the parameters of the lAMP as shown in Figure 1-1. He noted that 
development at the south end ofRoberts Way was not included in the lAMP even though it is with
in the city limits. Ms. Barry replied that the important issue in this area will be where access to Ro
berts Way occurs. Because such access will be signalized, she does not believe there will be a prob
lem. 

Mr. Noble expressed concern about access from the Truck & Travel property (Stuart Way) onto 
Pearl Street, because of the size ofvehicles involved and the number oflanes to be crossed in turn
ing left. He asked ifthis would become a right tum only onto Pearl Street. Mr. Cole and Ms. Barry 
indicated this was a legitimate concern, but they had concluded they could live with the present traf
fic flow configuration until the property is re-developed, as long as traffic can move safely. Once 
the owners are ready to re-develop, then ODOT, Lane County, and the City of Coburg will all re-:
view the need for realigning roads. 
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Mr. Noble asked about plans for the area east ofthe interchange. Mr. Cole said ODOT would begin 
acquiring right of way for the planned access road immediately, but there is currently no funding to 
build the access road. If this area develops and there is a need to build the access road before 
ODOT is ready to construct the interchange bridge in Phase 2, then the access road would go 
through the regular pennit process and it would be detennined at that point who would pay for the 
road. If, however, construction of the access road is only made necessary by the Phase 2 construc
tion, then ODOT would absorb that cost. 

Mr. Noble asked if all property owners within the lAMP had been notified about tonight's hearing. 
Ms. Barry replied that such notice was not required, since this is not a land use hearing, but that 
county staff had done so anyway, in the interest of making the process open and accessible. Notice 
was sent to all property owners for the Open House within the urban growth boundary and a quarter 
mile outside the Coburg UGB in addition to property owners ofthe of Diamond Ridge area. The 
Public hearing notice was posted in the Register guard newspaper and was sent to all property own
ers within the lAMP study area. 

10zefSiekiel-Zdzienicki asked if adoption of the lAMP was necessary before ODOT could begin 
acquiring right of way. Mr. Cole said that is correct. Mr. Siekiel-Zdzienicki asked if anyone knew 
whether affected property owners were willing to sell. Mr. Cole said this is not known, but ODOT 
hopes property owners will do so voluntarily. He said ODOT is not interested in reducing the de
velopment potential of any properties in the lAMP. Mr. Cole said ODOT wants owners to be able 
to use their properties as current zoning pennits and is not interested in implementing eminent do
main. He said ODOT simply wants a seat at the table as land use decisions are being made, so they 
can mitigate any problems created by any increase in traffic. 

The work session of the City of Coburg Planning Commission was closed at 6:55 P.M. 

The work session of the Lane County Planning Commission was closed at 6:55 P.M. 

(Recorded by Kurt Wif/cox) 
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